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If you're confused about who edits the
University Magazine, here's the chance
to get it squared away. Joseph E. Nettles
our long time friend and multi-talented
former alumni secretary, edited the publication from its beginning until he turned
the job over to John Clayton along with
alumni duties in 1971. John served splendidly, but shifted the Magazine over to
Virginia Carter early in 1973, when
Ginny came on the staff as the first Director of Publications.
But the same outstanding ability that
made Ginny Carter so attractive to us,
also appealed to the University of Maryland, and Ginny moved there this fall to
take advantage of a greater opportunity.
We miss her, but we have had the good
fortune to locate one of the bright young
talents in the publications field to take the
position as Director of Publications and
Editor of the University Magazine.
George Raycroft came to us from Gilford College, where he was Director of
Public Information and Publications for
five years. D_uring that time, he won more
than 20 awards for improvement and excellence from various organizations including the American Alumni Council
and the American College Public Relations Association. From 1966 to 1968 he
was a news reporter for a TV station in
High Point, N. C. He received the B.A.
in English from High Point College.
I am confident that you will welcome
this young man to our University family.
I am equally confident that you will enjoy his work beginning with the next
issue of The University Magazine.

Baptists
Meet
at UR

Baptists Meet More than 6,000 persons attended the two evening sessions
held in the Robins Center as the University of Richmond hosted the 150th
Annual Meeting of the Baptist General
Association of Virginia, Nov. 13-14.
The University shared hospit ality with
the First Baptist Church in Richmond
in providing fac ilities for the Messengers
to the Sesquicentennial Meeting. At the
University, 452 persons turned out for
the UR-Alumni-ae Buffet Dinner and
Fellowship Occasion held in the auxiliary

gymnasium of the Robins Center on
Nov. 13.
At the morning meeting on November
15, the closing session at the First Baptist Church, the General Association
passed the following resolution:
"We ... express our appreciation to
President E. Bruce Heilman, his staff
and students of the University of Richmond for providing meeting facilities
and arrangements for and participation
in this historic (Sesquicentennial)
occasion."
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The Robins Center was
host to Sesquicentennial
Anniversary of the Baptist
General Association of
Virginia on November 13
and 14.

Changes Bring
New Faculty Leadership
and Experience

P eple

Grigg

Warren

Ov er/on

Graeber

Major administrative changes involving three deans and two faculty members became effective January 1. Dr.
Edward C. Peple , Dean of the Graduate
School, has been elevated to Associate
Provost; Dean Austin E. Grigg of Richmond College was promoted to Dean of
the Graduate School; and Dr . Russell G.
Warren , Associate Professor of Economics at the School of Business Administration, was named Dean of Richmond College.
Dr. Edward F . Overton, who was
Dean of the Summer School and chairman of the department of education and
chairman of the audio visual department,
relinquished the Deanship in order to
further strengthen the education department and to develop the visual aids department of the University. Max C.
Graeber, Assistant to the Dean of the
Summer School, has been moved up to
Acting Dean of the Summer School.
The changes were made , according to
Dr. Charles E . Glassick, Vice President
of Academic Affairs, to give new leadership to these divisions and at the same
time, to benefit from the experience
gained by these administrators.
Dr. Peple has had a distinguished career at the University. After doing his
undergraduate work at Richmond College, he went on to Harvard University
to earn the Ph . D . He was named to the
faculty of the University of Richmond
in 1937 and progressed through the
ranks to full professor. He was promoted to Dean of the Graduate School
in 1965 . Among the duties he will assume as Associate Provost is that of
chairman of the self-study committee of
the Southern Association of Schools and
Universities.
Dr. Grigg received his B. A. degree
and M. A. degree from the University of
Richmond , and the Ph. D. degree in
psychology from the University of Iowa.
He has taught at the University of Texas,
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where he was Director of the Graduate
Program in Clinical Psychology . At the
University of Richmond, he advanced to
the rank of professor in 1964. He has
been Dean of Richmond College since
1967.
Dr. Warren, who last year was named
"Professor of the Year" by the University of Richmond's chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa leadership fraternity;
received the B. S. degree from the University of Richmond in 1964, and the
Ph. D. in economics from Tulane University in 1968. He joined the University
of Richmond faculty in 1968. An outstanding undergraduate at the University, Dr. Warren was a founder and
president of the Herman P. Thomas Economics Society, president of the senior
class, captain of the University debate
team, named the outstanding ROTC
cadet, and state president of the Tau
Kappa Alpha forensics fraternity .
Dean Overton did his undergraduate
work at the University of Richmond,
and earned the Ph. D. in education from
the University of Virginia. After teaching in several high schools around the
state, he came to the University of
Richmond in 1946 . He has served as
Dean of the Summer School since that
time. He is a member of a number of
professional organizations
and is a
trustee of Virginia lntermont College
and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Graeber was debate coach and a member of the speech and dramatic Arts
faculty for five years until he was named
Assistant to the Dean of the Summer
School a year ago. He did his undergraduate work at Indiana University, and
earned the M. A. degree and has recently received for the Ph. D . degree in
speech from Bowling Green State University. He joined the University of Richmond faculty in 1967 after a successful
business career.

Between
Professor
and Student
By DEAN RUSSELL G. WARREN
Richmond College
Across the University campus these
days one sees brick walls going up on
steel frames, and surveyers sighting along
the lines of new construction . The drone
of bulldozers and snorting of jackhammers fill in a scene that means progressand a big step forward toward the physical facilities necessary for quality education.
But the most important element of all,
the quality of instruction, is undergoing
a thorough examination at the University
of Richmond, and the results of our efforts in that area promise to match the
magnificent teaching facilities we hope to
have provided by the $50 million development campaign .
Last fall I was asked to study the ques tion, "what constitutes good teaching?".
That's a large order but the results of
th at study and others will be used toward
determining a long range goal of continued improvement in instructional techniques . The survey of teachers, students,
administrators and others is not yet complete but we do have some preliminary
conclusions of interest. Remember that
these conclusions do not apply to every
professor or every student, for the teaching/ learning experience must develop
within the context of each individual personality.
Conclusion number one : The burden
is on the professor to motivate, to present material in an interesting manner
and to stimulate the student's mind. Gone
are the days of Socrates when students
sat at the feet of the local university
master to receive information while worshiping the great teacher . Socrates and
that concept died about the same time.
Today many students are already so well
educated that they expect to receive advanced information presented in an innovative manner .
After all, they have seen the Madison
Avenue approach to learning on TV, had
stimulating classes in high school, engaged
in philosophical debates with friends and
family. Lectures cannot be read anymore:
one runs the risk of causing the student
to question the professor 's academic and
teaching ability . Much more effective is
the eye-catching visual aid, the guest
speaker , a trip into the community to
study a subject first-hand. Some members
of the Sociology Department , for example, involve their students in off-campus

.
The burden is on the
professor to prepare material
in an interesting manner
and to stimulate the
student's mind .. ."
Dean Warren (left above)
like all University of Richmond
professors counsels students .
Dean Warren (right above)
leads a lively discussion in
his economics class.
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projects and some Political Science students work part-time with the Virginia
legislature and earn course credit. Motivation by threat has been replaced by
motivation by desire . In lieu of duress,
progressive professors try to develop a
sense of respect in their students to make
them work for the subject matter or for
the professor.
Students no longer believe that professors have the sole right to determine
what is taught. If the course is required,
the professor must emphasize the importance of the subject, to help the student understand why he has to take the
course . He must point out the value of
the information received. Perhaps even
more important, the value of the system
of logic received from a course must be
demonstrated . Just like the rest of us,
students need to know why they are
working. Most professors have come to
appreciate them for not being willing to
work for a grade only.
That students ask questions implies
that they are thinking . They want to think
in their classes . Learning certain facts is
important. But , if the student is to be a
viable member of society and successful
in his job , he must develop thought processes. This is especially important when
one realizes that many of the facts presented today will soon be outdated or
forgotten . In their stead must be a desire
to learn and an ability to think. The classroom which emphasizes memorization
and slights thought will go the way of
the dinosaur.
Specific examples of this new approach
are numerous on campus . Some history
profe ssors deal more with cause/ effect
relationships in history than they do with
specific facts. English professors spend as
much time having their students evaluate
literature as they do in presenting literature. Some mathematicians emphasize the
value of the system of logic received in
working through a problem as much as
they emphasize the importance of a correct answer.

Professor Jack Welsh (above) of th e
Drama Departme nt discusses an
up-coming production in the speech
class at the Modl in F in e A rts
Center
Dr. Henry Stewart (left) of the
Soc iology Department takes his
classes outs ide for a cha nge of pace.
Dr. Emory C . Bogle (right) is an
innovative young history professo r at
the Unive rsity of R ichmond.
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Twenty or thirty years ago, the typical
professor was thought of as a distant
father figure and his eccentricities were
quite often the only glimpse a student
received of the professor's "worldliness."
Today's students want their professors to
be natural, not to display a manufactured
im age. They want their professor to stand
somewhere between a father figure and a
friend . Ideally, he should demonstrate
the same concern for the students that
he would demonstrate for his neighbors.
He should trust them until proven wrong ,
tackle their learning problems through
joint effort and care about their nonacademic interests when asked to care .
He has to admit ignorance on a subject
with which he is ignorant , and show excitement about academic and non-academic matters when he is excited.
These qualifications are not difficult to
meet for a professor who likes young
people but it is an impossibl e demand
to make of anyone else, for natural concern for the young cannot be created.
Fortunately , concern can be maintained
throughout a professor's career because
students are capable of returning a precious sense of warmth, appreciation, and
respect which feeds the gifted professor
through the worst of times .
In addition to all of these things , a
professor must structure tests to be a
learning and motivating experience rather
than just a negative reinforcement. He
must spend long hours in his office to be
available to students that drop by, and
occasionally he has situations requiring
that he be a disciplinarian. He has to be
in contact with the outside world to insure that he is preparing his students to
enter it, and his knowledge of his discipline must grow. Finally , through a very
personal approach, he must induce the
student who has developed the habit of
memorization to depend on the use of
logic.
Some teachers seem to be born with a
natural ability but most have to work

hard at the job . The graduate educat ion
received prior to teaching m ay compli cate the development of a good te acher
as much as it helps it. While it doe s pr epare the prospective faculty membe r in
his discipline, it often does little to prepare him to convey the discipline. Most
graduate students do some teaching but
the experience is largely unsuper vised.
Moreover, the graduate school often
conditions the future teacher to believe
that research carries more prestige than
teaching. Additionally, the future teacher
sees students who are dedicated to his
discipline in graduate school and often
forgets that the undergraduate student
is not nearly so motivated or so ded icated .
The implication of all of this is that
the new teacher often reaches his job
with little information on teaching skills,
the needs of his students , or even with
the fundamental premise th at good teachirig takes intense study , work, and constant evaluation. If the skill is ever acquired it is through the aid of fellow
faculty, university development programs
and seminars , university empha sis on
quality teaching , and most import ant ,
the actions of appreciative students .
Certainly the challenges facing a
teacher are overwhelming , but they are
not impossible to conquer. Many of our
teachers have ach ieved phenominal success. During my discuss ion s with stud ents
they were always able to cite a large number of University of Richmond profe ssors who actively promoted the ide als of
good teaching .
Yet if we are to maintain a truly excellent Un iversity, increased emph asis
must be placed on developing even further an environment which allows each
professor to discover th e approach to
teaching which works on the skills of
teaching, and a continued ded ication to
the fact that the pr im ary event on the
campus is one that occurs between professor and student.
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Dr. Thomas Sanders
makes a point to his
economics class.

T/Je exte rior of
T/Jomas Hall remains
as handsome as ever .

Westhampton students
are shielded from heat
and cold by attractive
glass panels along the
archway .

T/Je refurbished reading
room (above riglil) at
Nortl1 Court.
The Blue R oom (below
right) in No rth Court
has been refurbished and
serves as an attractive
place to meet and visit.
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N ew washers and dryers
are available in the
laundry room of North
Court.

North Court and Thomas HallOld Buildings
with a New Future
Quality education means quality quarters for resident students at the University of Richmond and the university
spent some $2 million of the "Our Time
in Histor1/'' funds last summer to provide
just that.
Sixty-year -old Thomas Hall, where
some of the Richmond College freshmen
will live, has been renovated and readied
for the incoming students. Where wooden
floors have been worn by thousands of
feet over the years, new red carpet provides a quiet and pleasant footing for
dormitory residents . They also find individual temperature control units in their
rooms to give them just the right amount
of heat or air conditioning, and each
room has been furnished with new beds,
desks and chairs.
Across the university lake, on the
Westhampton College campus, most of
the 200 freshmen will move into North
Court, a dormitory currently undergoing
the same renovation as Thomas Hall.
Wiring and plumbing have been ripped
out of the old building and new faci lities
installed. At North Court, where college
women have lived during the 59-year
history of the college, the rooms have
been made larger and therefore fewer
than the 283 women who lived there last
year were able to be accommodated
this fall. Approximately 230 women will
live in the reconditioned dormitory .
Looking east out of the North Court
windows, the students will see a new
woman's dormitory under construction .
Expected to be completed by August,
1974 the Gray Memorial Dormitory
will house approximately 260 women.

The dormitory is the gift of former State
Senator Garland Gray, and is expected
to cost nearly $1,800,000.
More than $60,000 has been spent in
constructing eight badly needed tennis
courts on the Richmond College side of
the campus, so that the University of
Richmond tennis team will have an adequate place to work out and the student
body will have enough courts for recreational purposes.
The general student body will benefit,
also, from the $175,000 synthetic track
to be completed this Spring. Expected
to be a boon to Track Coach Hardy's
track program, the track will provide a
place to host track meets at the University of Richmond. The best place to
view those meets is from the University's
2,200 seat Pitt Field Stadium which will
be painted and repaired .
Construction will soon begin on a new
addition and renovation of Boatwright
Memorial Library, where $3,250,000 will
buy three times the space now available
and air-condition the 20-year-old structure.
Plans for the new wing call for increasing the library's floor space from
29,000 to 100,000 square feet, permitting
the library to increase its holding from
210,000 to 500,000 volume in 15 to 20
years. The change will immediately increase the library's seating from 296 to
1,100.
More than books and people, the new
wing will include a total learning re sources center where students will be
able to use films, tapes, video cassettes
and other audio-visual aids.
Westhampton
dormitory rooms
(above) have all new
furniture, carpeting
and acoustical
ceilin gs.
Thomas Hall
dormi tory rooms
(belo w) hav e been
carpeted and
refurbish ed.
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Roberts
to lead
City Campaign
;

R oberts

DeShazo r

Kenneth L. Roberts, president of Central National Bank in Richmond, will
lead the Greater Richmond campaign
portion of the University of Richmond's
"Our Time In fJistory" development program.
Serving with Roberts will be his vice
chairman, William B. Graham, president
of Insurance Management Corporation ;
heading the Major Gifts Committee will
be William B. 'fo f::obs, a retired senior
vice president of Central National Bank ;
the Special Gifts Committee will be led
by S. Wayne Bazzle, president of the
Bank of Virginia Company, with vice
chairman Carl W. Johnson of Morton G.
Thalhimer, Howard Kress of E . I. DuPont de Nemours, and Paul H . Riley of
Commonwealth Natural Gas Company .
Public Gifts Committee chairman is
Newman Hamblet , executive vice president of Thalhimer Brothers Inc .; chairman of the Parents Committee is John
S. Massad of Massad House Hotel ;
Robert E . Leitch, executive vice president of Bottled Gas Corp . of Virginia ,
will lead the Blue and Red Brigade .
Richard H . Dilworth , president of United
Virginia Bank , will lead the Booster
Brigade .
Roberts expressed his pleasure at the
prospect of leading the Richmond phase
of the campaign, noting that the University of Richmond faculty and staff
had given and pledged more than a half
million dollars to the overall program ,
and that 23 Richmond firms had committed some $2.5 million to the development program. "It is this kind of cooperation and optimistic participation
that will make our campaign a success ,"
Roberts said .
The $50 million development program , launched in March of 1972, is
designed to provide the resources for the
univer sity's needs for the foreseeable
future. Major components of the plan include building a new science center, a
new library wing, a new university student center, and renovating all build-
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ings on the campus . Other funds will be
used for scholarships, faculty salaries,
library holdings and other items .
Moving along on the program, the
University already has completed the
renovation of two dormitories at a cost
of $2 million, will begin construction of
the library wing in the spring, and has
engaged architects to design the university student center.

DeShazor Heads Annual
Giving Effort
Ashley D. DeShazor, RC '41, of Chicago is Chairman of the 1973 -74 Annual
Giving Program. Mr. DeShazor is leading
the efforts of a select group of alumni and
associates to achieve a goal of $340 ,000
from 4,000 donors.
Highlighting the ca mpaign, which will
be directed tow ards persons living outside
the · Richmond Metropolitan area, will be
the increasingly successful Nationwide
Telethon (F ebruary 3-7) and Class Agents
Appreciation Day (February 23).
The top leaders are: P . Henry Poehler,
RC '35 of Newport News, Vice Chairman ; Dr. Clarence E. Denoon, RC '34,
G '35 , of Philadelphia, University of
Richmond Fellows; Miss Bitsy Epes
Hardy , WC '41, of Blackstone , Westhampton Liaison; Lewis T . Booker, RC
'50 , of Richmond , Trustees; Robert T .
Marsh, Jr., RC '22, of Richmond, Friends
of the Library; A . E. Dick Howard, RC
'54 , of Charlottesville, Alumni Giving;
Robert M. Stone, RC '50, of Roanoke ,
Key Gifts ; R. Kenneth Wheeler , R '57,
L '64, of Richmond, Law School; J. Sherwood Strum, B '60 , of Richmond, Nationwide Telethon ; Marvin Menkes, R
'50, of Hillside , New Jersey, Direct Mail;
John Massad of Richmond, Parents Fund .
The campaign concludes June 30, 1974.

Around
the
Lake
ROTC Women "At ease, men ... and,
er , you women, too!" might be the order
from an officer addressing the University
of Richmond ROTC Unit-which
now
includes three women.
No doubt it will take a little adjusting,
but both men and women of the ROTC
are managing very well, according to
Col. Benjamin Harmon, professor of
military science and commander of the
ROTC Unit at the University .
The three new cadets, all Westhampton College students, are taking advantage of the new opportunities offered by
the U . S. Army in the ROTC . Marie
Tiedemann, Tamara Richey and Jocelyn
Gara , agreed that the major incentive for
joining was the scholarship they get as
cadets. Jocelyn want s to teach children
of military personnel, and Tamara and
Marie are planning to go into medicine
and hope the Army will provide the
necessary funds.
The girls attend classes in map reading, military geography, tactics, military
law and other instruction aimed at future officers. They went along on a weekend exercise at Camp Pickett , 6b miles
west of Richmond, where the ROTC
teaches field tactics .
Uniforms have not yet arrived for
the women so they are using men's green
fatigues for field training. They are required to attend classes and drills , but
do not have to carry a rifle unless they
desire to .
Col. Harmon is pleased with the performance of the distaff cadets, and remarked that "they have a very professional attitude ." This is the first year the
Army has opened its ROTC ranks to
women and the University of Richmond
girls hope to recruit others to join ROTC .
Women officers can serve now in any
branch of the Army except infantry,
artillery and armor , according to the
ROTC.

The 23rd University of Richmond
Forum has scheduled one of it' s finest
roster of speakers for the 197 4 season.
Senator Hubert H . Humphrey will highlight the series which will include noted
transactional analysis expert, Dr. Muriel
James, and the brilliant young lawyer,

J . Harvie Wilkinson, Jr. In addition, the
University Players will present the colorful play "Blood Wedding. "
Former Vice President Humphrey will
discuss the responsibility of government
to society . His appearance is scheduled
for March 12 and wilt conclude the
Forum series.
Dr. James will appear January 29 . She
authored the top selling books Born to
Win , Born to Love and Winning with
People. Her latest book Now That
You've Got'em, What Are You Going
To Do With'em? is due for immediat e
release . Dr. James is Director of the
Transactional Analysis Institute, Lafayette, Calif.
J . Harvie Wilkinson will consider on
February 28 "The Supreme Court: Old
Problems & New Directions ." A former
law clerk to Justice Lewis Powell, Mr.
Wilkinson has written a soon-to-be-published book on the Supreme Court. An
assistant law professor at UVa . Law
School, his first book The Byrds has been
widely acclaimed .
"Blood Wedding," the exciting play by
Federico Garcia Lorca , Spain 's best poetdramatist , will be presented February 14.
Set in rural Andulasia, this production
graphically depicts the classic Spanish
passions of Love and Honor set in the
midst of a blood feud.
"The University of Richmond Forum "
is sponsored by the University of Richmond Alumni Council and is presented
at no charge for the enjoyment of alumni
and the general public. All programs begin at 8: 15 p .m. and are held in the
Camp Theater.

Homecoming Athlet ics was the Homecoming '73 theme with alumni golf and
tennis tournaments , a cheerleader and
choral reunion , and a tough victor y over
West Virginia University .
Under the leadership of Dr. and Mrs .
L. Arnold Frederick for the University
men , and Ms . Jean Brumsey Biscoe for
Westhampton College women , the weekend took shape on Friday at the tennis
court s on both sides of the Univers ity
lake . Alumni golfer s enjoyed a tournament at Ethelwood Golf Club .
Alumnae President M argaret Brinson
Reed of Alexandri a pre sided at the
9

ROT C cadets get tip
from M ajor D olema n.
Ph otograph cou rtesy of
Ri chm ond Newsp apers,
In c.

Around the Lake

Alumnae Dinner at 7 :00 p.m. at Westhampton College dining hall, and the
alumni joined alumnae at 8: 15 p.m . at
the Camp Theater for a performance of
"The Student Prince " by the University
Players .
The School of Business Administration met on Saturday for their traditional
8: 00 a.m. breakfast in the Richmond
College Refectory . Tours of the Robins
Center, and recently renovated North
Court and Thomas Hall dormitories were
conducted . Former chorus and glee dub
members gathered in Cannon Chapel for
a "Fall Sing Thing " and former cheer leaders got a chance to whoop it up
with the current varsity cheerleaders at
the Robins Center.
After a sandwich lunch on the Robins Center patio , alumni and alumnae
boarded buses at noon for City Stadium
to see the University of Richmond football team beat West Virginia University
38-17 . A Spider Club reception was held
after the game at the William Byrd
Motor Hotel.
On Sunday, Dr . Jack Noffsinger, pastor of Knollwood Baptist Church in
Winston-Salem, N . C., led a worship
service in Cannon Memorial Chapel at
11 :00 a.m. Music was performed by the
Univer sity Choir. The service concluded
University of Richmond Homecoming
Celebrations .
University Center Plans Caudill Rowlett Scott, a national architectural firm in
association with the Richmond firm of
Rawlings , Wilson and Fraher has been
selected by the University of Richmond
as architects for a proposed $4 million
university student cente r. The building
is expected to be completed by the fall
of 1975 .
Rawlings, Wilson and Fraher has been
in practice in Richmond since 1955 and
has participated in the design of several
major buildings at the University of Virginia, including the Education Build ing,
the Dram a School , the Milit ary Law
School and the School of Arch itecture.
Caudill Rowlett Scott is a large firm
of architects , planners and engineers with
offices in Houston, New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles. The firm has specialized in the design for educational faci lities since its founding in 1946 . It has received numerous awards from the Amer i-

Alumni and alumnae
enjoy lunch on the
Robins Center pat io.
Qu een Joan Davan z o
gets the crown at
half- time .
Form er ch eerleaders
Gene Sh epard K eever,
'44 and Mimi Anderson
Gil l, '49 enjoy memories
of th eir days as che erleaders at th e Univ ersity
of Ri chmond durin g
H om eco min g.
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can Institute of Architects. Last year, the
firm received the highest honor of the
AIA for outstanding contributions to the
profession.
The architectual firm has pioneered in
the team approach of design, sending
specialists in design, management and
various engineering disciplines to the
client. It also employs fast-track scheduling, a technique which shortens the time
required for design and construction by
overlapping phases of the process which
are normally scheduled sequentially.
The Houston firm has done work for
Harvard University, completed five major buildings for Duke University, including a new University Union there;
the University of Akron, the University
of Houston, Trenton State College and
others.

Applause For The Players The University Players received prominent recognition in the 1973 Playbill, a magazine
published annually by the Alpha Psi
Omega Theatre Fraternity. The magazine
is published for the purpose of affording
university and college dramatic organizations the opportunity to acquaint themselves with what is being done by their
contemporaries and to serve the Fraternity as an official organ. Three University productions , "The Misanthrope,"
"Rhinoceros"
and "Detective Story"
were cited as particularly good examples
of university and college theater in three
specific categories; classic theater, characterizations, and nostalgia.
"Junque" Shop Opens On Campus A
shop designed to recycle industrial and
business materials has opened on the
University campus . Appropriately called
"Ye Old Creative Junque Shoppe," the
new venture is located in Building B and
is open every Tuesday and Thursday,
from 3 to 5 p.m.
It is patterned after the Boston Children's Museum project, "Recycle." The
purpose of the shop is to bring scrap materials from Richmond area businesses
and industries to a central location so
that area teachers will be able to come,
and, for a nominal fee of $2, fill a bag
with whatever they want.
The project is sponsored by the UR
Student Education Association.

A scene from "The
Misanthrope," one of the
plays for which the University
Players were recognized in
a national publication.
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Poets Read Work A lecture by one of
the nation's top scholars in English literature and readings by two young poets
with growing reputations were presented
during November under the auspices of
the George J . and Effie L. Seay Educational Fund .
Dr. Francis Lee Utley , a Fulbri 'ght
scholar and visiting professor at colleges
and universities across the nation, will
lecture on Nov. 9. Poet Arthur Vogelsang, editor of The Ark River Review,
gave a reading of his work on Nov. 15;
and Dr. Rudy Shackleford of Gloucester,
who has composed both music and poetry, appeared Nov. 20 .
A fourth presentation in the series was
given by Ms. Maura Stanton Cecil, who
writes under the name of Maura Stanton.
She gave a reading of her poetry in the
first of the series on November 1.
Dr . Utley, who has served as a Fulbright lecturer at Padua and Venice and
as a visiting professor at Columbia University, Harvard University and the University of California at Berkeley , lectured
on "The Seven Deadly Sins Then and
Now (Medieval and Modern Psychology)" on Nov . 9.
Dr. Utley, a visiting professor this
year at the University of Virginia, is
Professor of English at the Ohio State
University and Acting Director of The
Ohio State Center for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies. He has served as
a consultant in literature for Random
House Dictionary and as a consultant in
folklore and mythlogy for Encyclopedia
Americana.
Vogelsang poems have appeared in
The New York Quarterly, the Iowa Review, Kansas Quarterly, Ploughshares
and other publications. He has taught at
the Un iversity of Iowa and Wichita State
University. Dr. Rudy Shackelford's
poems have been published in The New
Republic, Prarie Schooner, Mississippi
Review, The New York Times and The
New York Quarterly. In 1970 he won
first prize in the Emily Balch Poetry
Contest sponsored by the Virginia
Quarterly Review.

More than 2,000 (above)
fumed out for the Budapest
Symphony Orchest ra.
Richmond Symphony
Orchestra Condll'ctor, Jacques
Ho111mann (below) converses
with Geza Obe rfrank of
the Budapest Symphony
Orchestra following the
performance on December 4 .
Richmond school teacher,
Mrs. Norma Alley, converses
with student teachers at "Ye
Olde Creative J11nq11eShop ."
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Scholarship Winners Kappa Alpha and
Theta Chi Fraternities have been declared the co-winners of the 1972-73
Interfraternity Scholarship Cup and the
Raymond B. Pinchbeck Award. Both
awards are given annually. The Interfraternity Award is based on scholarship
averages , while the Pinchbeck award
goes to the fraternity showing the greatest improvement in scholarship over the
previous year, providing the fraternity's
average is equal to or above the all-men's
average.
To win the Interfraternity Award,
Kappa Alpha Order captured first place
for the first semester with an average of
2.716 out of a possible 4.000 , while
Theta Chi placed first in the second
semester with a 2.695 average.
Kappa Alpha Order advanced from
fourth place last year to first place in the
first semester and Theta Chi climbed
from tenth place last year to first place
in the second semester .
Emeritus Status On November 19, 1973,
the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees of the University of Richmond
awarded emeritus status to thirteen retired faculty members in recognition of
their loyal and distinguished service to
the University . The thirteen who were
honored are :
Dr . Spencer D. Albright-Professor
of
Political Science Emeritus
Miss Hannah L. Cocker-Music
Librarian Emerita
Miss Fannie G. Crenshaw-Professor
of Physical Education Emerita
Dr. William J . Gaines-Professor
of
French Emeritus
Dr. Marjorie J. Rivenburg-Professor
of Latin Emerit a
Dr. Samuel W. Stevenson-Professor
of English Emeritus
Miss Pauline Turnbull-Professor
of
Latin Emerita
Dr . J . Hundley Wiley-Professor
of
Sociology Emeritus
Dr. Jean G. Wright-Professor
of
French Emerita
Mr. Ellsworth Wiltshire-Professor
of
Law Emeritus
Judge M. Ray Doubles-Dean
of Law
Emeritus and Professor of Law
Emeritus
Dr . Joseph C. Robert-Professor
of
History Emeritus
Miss M. Catherine Bell-Registrar
of
Westh ampton College Emerita

Photo grapher Bob Hart of Photo
Graphics Shop shot the beautiful pictur e
of Boatwright Library that is being
used for the 1974 C & P Telephon e
Bo ok Cov er in M etropolit an Richm ond .
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Only One
Request
EachYear
''Quick, Watson, the needle," Sherlock
Holmes would command in time of crisis.
"I gave at the office," the United Fund
prospect might say when confronted at
his door.
But what about the annual giver who
each year gives to the University of
Richmond? What should he do when

asked to pledge to the "Our Time in
History" campaign? Well, first he should
recognize the difference between an "annual" gift, (a one-shot burst of generosity to help the University's annual
budget) and a capital campaign pledge
( a three-year, or more, investment to
equip the University to become one of

Dear Friends of the University
As we conclude the first year of
campaigning for the "Our Time in History" Development
Program, I am
pleased to report to all constituencies of
the University that $18.7 million has
been committed toward the long-range
goal and encourages me that not only
has the campaign concept been adopted
by many people but that the University
of Richmond is being accepted by donors
of all types as a wise philanthropic investment.
This great progress was made possible by the enthusiastic and unselfish
participation of University Trustees, University faculty and staff and several major business enterprises in the Richmond
area.
We have had the cooperation of

many dedicated volunteers. I cannot express adequately my appreciation to these
important leaders.
While campaign progress to date is
most encouraging, efforts must now be
redoubled if we are to succeed in the
Greater Richmond Campaign being directed in 197 4 by Kenneth L. Roberts
and William B. Graham, R '43.
We cannot be content with anything less
than meeting the total needs of $50 million to achieve the Robins family challenge of making the University of Richmond one of the best small private
universities in the nation .
F . Carlyle Tiller, R '48
General Chairman
"Our Time in History"

THE FINANCIAL PICTURE
(December, 1973)
Following is an analysis of the subscriptions which have been given to Our Time
in History since October, 1971.
Pledged Amount
Category
$ 3.6 million
University Division
Trustees and Faculty, Staff
R. T. Marsh, Jr., Chairman
Pacesetters Division
Gifts from Individuals & Corporations over $100,000
E. Claiborne Robins , Chairman

5.8

Special Projects Division
Gifts from Business Foundations and Estate Planning
Robert L. Gordon, Chairman

.5

Greater Ri chmond Division
Gifts from Alumnae, Alumni, Businesses and other Friends in Richmond
Kenneth L. Roberts, Chairman

.2

National Division
Gifts from Alumnae, Alumni in areas throughout the U.S.
Richard H. Guilford R'54 Chairman
Mrs. R. McLean Whittet WC'41 Co-Chairman

.l

University Annual Giving Program
Gifts from Alumnae , Alumni and other friends
Ashley DeShazor B'41 1973 Chairman
Bitsey Hardy WC'41 1973 WC Alumnae Fund Chairman
Special Funds and Gifts
Balance of Robins Challenge Grant
Grand Total

.6
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.9
7.0
$18.7 million

the best anywhere) .
During the current fiscal year (July
1973 through June 1974) alumni, alumnae and friends of the University in the
Greater Richmond area will be asked to
make three-year pledges in support of
the $50 million "Our Time in History"
Development Program. Such investments
will go into capital and endowment supported programs. During this year,
Greater Richmond donors will not be
asked to make a regular contribution to
the annual giving program. We don't believe in asking people more than once to
give in any one year . It's confusing and
dilutes the result.
However, in order to maintain the
continuity of our very successful annual
giving program, each donor who pledges
to the capital program will be given
credit for having participated in the current annual giving program ... and that
credit will be maintained over the payment period of his or her pledge. Of
course, next year we hope he ( or she)
will want to resume giving something
extra on an annual basis ... because the
University's day-to-day needs are always
there . . . even in times of special programs.
Thus far, we have talked about the
donors who live in and near Richmond.
What about those who live away from
Spider Land? For them, the annual giving program will be conducted this year
pretty much as it has in the past several
years ... the alumnus in Roanoke ...
the Westhampton alumna in Washington . .. the parent in Salt Lake City ...
all will be asked to give to the Annual
Giving Program.
Next year (July 1974 through June
1975) the out-of-towners will be asked
to make their three-year pledges to "Our
Time in History ." In the following years
they will be asked to resume annual giving.
So in brief: From July 1973 through
June 1974, donors in and near Richmond will be asked for capital pledges.
From July 1974 through June 1975,
donors away from Richmond will be
asked for their campaign pledges.
The net result: Only one request a
year for a gift . .. with special emphasis
this year in Richmond for capital pledges
-and special emphasis for the same purpose next year elsewhere across the nation .

ToAll Students,Faculty
Alumniand Alumnae:

One of the most distinctive features
of the University of Richmond is its
"coordinate" structure. There are very
few colleges or universities in the United
States with this distinction. Since each
institution should aspire to emphasize its
distinctiveness, the Board of Trustees has
appointed a committee to study coordinate education and has asked this committee to prepare a report containing a
statement or definition of coordinate
education at the University of Richmond
which can be used internally as a guideline for the administration and faculty .
The intention of this report should be to
define, preserve, and enhance all the best
qualities of coordinate education, and to
identify and correct its weaknesses.
The committee is studying these issues,
particularly in the areas of student life,
curriculum, faculty structure, administrative structure, and physical plant. Interviews are now being conducted and
forums will be held later. It is the committee's intention to consider thoroughly
all points of view relevant to coordinate

education in the University. In the
Spring, we will invite your comments on
specific issues before the committee.
The Board is convinced of the importance of the study which the committee is undertaking to the future of the
University of Richmond, and the committee members are fully committed to
this trust and responsibility.
Sincerely yours,

Rosalind A. Barker, Trustee, Chairman,
Reuben E. Alley, Trustee Emeritus
Carolyn 0. Marsh, Trustee
Neale Mucklow, Faculty Member
Marion J. Stokes, Faculty Member
Russell G. Warren, Dean, Richmond
College
Mary Louise Gehring, Dean,
Westhampton College
Janet Ferrell, Student
J. Abbott Byrd, Student
Rosalind

We hope we've made our point ...
and you won't be needing a Watson's
needle, or find yourself saying ... "Why,
I already give to the University every
year."
Let's hope you do give every year. But
let's hope that the year for "Our Time in
History" pledging will mean something
very special to you . . . as it does and
will to all our students and faculty here
on the campus both today and tomorrow.
The Faculty and Staff already have
pledged more than $530,000 to the
campaign .. . and Trustees ( aside from
the Robins matching funds) are well on
the way toward their $5 million goal.
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A. Barker '57

No S.C.TitleBut a Super
Year

Coac h es R ay Tate (abo ve)
Fra11k Jones, and Jim Tait
engineering th e Spid ers' 38-1 7
win ove r West Virginia fr om
the sidelines.
Th e Ze ro Gang (below) in part.
From lef r, Vic M oye, St eve
Bischof , Ed A mrh ein, Pat
Kelly and L ee Pearson .

With an all-veteran team returning,
everyone knew that 1973 was going to
be the Year of the Spider in the state of
Virginia. Head Coach Frank Jones left
no doubt before the season started . He
didn 't pull any punches. He came right
out and said that this was going to be his
best football team.
Jones didn't disappoint anyone .
The 1973 Spiders finished the season
8-2 and accomplished every goal that
they had set for themselves except onethe Southern Conference title . But this
team may have accomplished more than
any other ever at the University of Richmond.
The Spiders started the season by shutting out their first three opponents , Davidson, V.M .I. and Wake Forest. Next
· came a close win over the surprising Furman Paladins, followed by two great victories over Southern Mississippi and West
Virginia .
The record stood at 6-0 . As a reward
for their accomplishments , the Spiders
jumped into the Associated Press ' top
20 list for the first time in the school's
history. In addition, because of the great
win over the Mountaineers , Pat Kelly ,
the stellar senior linebacker , was named
the National Lineman of the Week by AP.
Everything was ahead of Richmond,
or so it seemed.
The Spiders were riding high with a
supposedly easy one coming up against
Northeast Louisiana, but they ran into
a fired-up Indi an crew down in Monroe
and came up short 14-8 . Down the drain
went visions of an undefeated year, a
major bowl , and continued national recognition.
Probabl y the biggest loss in that game,
aside from momentum , was the seasonending injury to runningback Bob Allen .
Without Allen for the big game against
East Ca rolina, the Spiders were hurting
at a position th at was a strong point when
the season started.
Richmond finished the year winning
two of its last three , the final being a 31-0
romp over William and Mary in Williamsburg , bu t the big goal of another South-
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em Conference title went down with
Allen in Monroe .
The Spiders never recovered from that
trip down South .
Collectively and individu ally, Richmond's '73 Club accomplished as much
as, or more than, any team in the football history of the University .
The Top 20 ranking startled a lot of
people all over the country . Richmond
has been playing football for 92 years
and that was the first time that the
Spiders have been mentioned in the
same national story with the Ohio States,
Alabama and the like.
All season long, Richmond was ranked
in the top ten in the nation in defense
against scoring . In fact , the Spiders recorded more shutouts, (five) than any
major college team in the country. Five
shutouts in ten games is phenomenon in
college football today with the emphasi s
on the offense.
Individually the Spiders did well this
year.
Barty Smith finished a great career for
Richmond. He accomplished just about
all you could ask of one player. He broke
all the schools rushing records for a season and a career, while also being acclaimed as the best blocking fullback in
college football. He scored 14 touchdowns
this year , thirteen coming on the ground,
also a record.
Smith was first team all-conference and
picked up third team All-American honors by the Associated Press. He was
named the outstanding offensive player
in the State by the Roanoke Valley Sports
Club and it is expected that he will be
honored by the other cities in the state
accordingly .
Smith was not a one-man gang this
year. Five others were named to the AllSouthern Conference first team, with four
more making the honorable mention list.
Pat Kelly , from East Brady, Pa ., was
named to the All-Conference list for the
third consecutive season. In addition, he
was named as the best defensive player
in the state by that same Roanok e group.

Lee Pearson, the senior defensive end
from Portsmouth; Jim Amrhein, a senior
offensive guard from Fredericksburg; Vic
Moye , a defensive tackle from Palatka,
Fla. ; and Bob Loprete, a senior defensive
back from Colonia, N . J . were all selected
as first team All-Southern Conference
choices .
Offensive guard Tommy Shiflett, wide
receiver Mike Mahoney , center Ramon
Perez, and defensive tackle Ace Owens
were all honorable mention .
The accomplishments of the Richmond
seniors did not go unnoticed nationally .
Smith, Kelly and Pearson , all three-year
starters for Frank Jones, were selected to
play in the Blue-Gray Game in Montgomery, Alabama . Jones was one of
three co-coaches for the Grey squad in
the nationally televised affair.
In addition, Smith was selected to play
in the East -West Shrine Game in San
Francisco and more invitations are in the
mail.
W ithout a doubt, the 1973 football season will be remembered for a long time
around the University of Richmond. It
will be thought of as the year that was
and also as the year that could have been .

MINOR SPORTS BLOSSOM
Swimming : Coach Norris Eastman's team
swept through its first three meets of the
1973-74 season undefeated . They opened
in Hampton with a 70-30 win over Hampton Institute . Ned Dunford (23.46 in the
50 Free) and Eric Graetzer (11:37.0 in
the 1000) set school marks . In UR 's
opening meet in the Robins Center N ataorium, the Spider s defeated Appalachian
State, 69-39 , and Loyola College , 75-32.
Six school records were set with Tom
Primavera notching two of them. The
freshman from Cherry Hill , N. J. , set
marks in the 200 Free (1 :53 .57) and
100 Free (52 .25). Dunford broke his
record in the 50 Free with a 23.44 timing, Tony Lovette set a new 1000 Free
mark (11 : 22 .7) and also won the 500
Free , Bob Wells broke the 200 Brea st

mark (2:25.44) , and the 400 Medley Relay team of Dave Gouger, Bob Wells,
Tim Cairney, and Eddie Pierce set a new
mark of 3:54 .16.

Wrestling: The Spiders opened their
first wrestling season with two losses, but
bounced back for a couple of victor ies
before being slammed to the mat by
William and Mary College . George
Mason knocked off the Spiders 39-12
and Campbell College posted a 42-9
win. Madison went down 25-20 and the
Spiders whipped Norfolk State 27-20,
but William and Mary downed the
Spiders 39-6 . Coach Don Pate has been
encouraged by the performance of freshman Steve Crocker from Hampton .
Crocker is undefeated in five matches
and has four pins . Bill Turner and Mac
Nichols both have 3-2 records.

Rifle: The Spider marksmen opened with
a double win over Georgetown and Virginia State . The Spiders had a tally of
1005 to Georgetown's 990 and Virginia
State's 979. David Caulkins was the top
shooter for the Spiders.
REMAINING

HOME SCHEDULE :

Wrestling

Feb. 1 vcu
Feb. 5 Hampden-Sydney
Feb . 16 Old Dominion
Feb . 19 V.M .I.

8 :00
8 :00
1 :00
8 :00

Swimming

7:30
2 :00
4 :00

Jan. 18 Furman
Jan . 19 V .M .I.
Feb. 1 East Carolina
Rif/,e

Jan .
Feb .
Feb.
Feb.

25
2
9
23

Davidson
William & Mary
Hampto n Institute
Norfolk State
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Above : Bart y Smi th was the big
ma n in Ric hm ond's offe nse.
Touchd own M ahoney ! On a
32-ya rd pass fr om junior QB
H arry Kn ight in the big
W est Vi rginia win.

Report
of Gifts
Correction
Oops , we made a mistake . As we looked
over our 72-73 Report of Gifts , we found
many an error and we apologize to those
of you whose names appear below. We trust
that you will take this new listing as our
apology. We will continue to try to please
you . Thank you for your support in the
past and we hope we shall continue to merit
your assistance in the future .
CENTURY CLUB
Arthur W. Harrison '29
Robert C. Jackson ' 58
W. S. Michael , Jr . '38
W . War ren Townsend, Jr. '38
RECTOR 'S CLUB
Ben H. McGehee, Jr., T
Richard S. Reynolds, Jr ., T
D r. MacEldin Trawick '34

W ESTHAMPTO N COLLEGE
1919 Mildred Lewis McDanel
Margaret Semmes McKillop
Margaret Hutchison Renn ie
1920 Juanita Lilledale Shafer
1926 Annie Renne Powell Carey
Nelda Anderson Cotton
1934 Katherine Brown Van Allen
Frances Lundin van Heuve'ln
1936 Marjorie Pugh Tabb
1947 Carolyn 0. Marsh T
1957 Rosalind Allen Barker T
RICHMO N D COLLEGE
1919 Harold W. Tribble
1926 W. R. Galvin+
1938 Stuart Schwarzschild
CORPORATE MA T CHING GIFTS
Ciba-Geigy, Incorporated
Robe rt C. Jackson '58
Merry old Santa greets the children
of Westhampton A lumnae as he
helps to usher in the 110/iday season
at a specia l children's Christmas
party held at Ke ller Ha ll on
December 9. T he pa rty was sponsored
by the Richmond A lumnae of
Westhampto n Co llege.

GOTHI C CIRCLE
Mary Alderson Graham '44
GIFTS-I N- KIND
E . Bruce Heilman, President
"OUR TIME" DONORS
Mr s. Ernest Squire

BEQU ESTS
We are aware of 111 future estate gifts included were eight irrevocable trusts.
The coding at the bottom of page 9 should
read deceased instead of decrease.
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Alumni
in the
News
Froom Appointed President George A.
Froom, B '49, is the new president of
the Shenandoah Valley National Bank in
Winchester , Va . He had previously
served as senior vice president and secretary until his November 1 appointment.
He joined the staff of Shenandoah Valley
National Bank in 1968 as vice president.
Prior to that he was with the First
National Bank of Harrisonburg from
195 5 to 1968 as vice president , cashier
and manager of the Consumer Loan Department.
Lunsford New VP Dr. Carl D. Lunsford, RC '49 , has been elected vice president of A. H . Robins Company. Dr.
Lunsford heads the research department.
He joined A. H . Robins in 1953 and was
named director of chemical research in
I 959, became director of research in
1964 and was elected an assistant vice
president in 1966.
Strum Top Realty Salesman J . Sherwood Strum, B '60, has been selected
Virginia's Outstanding 1973 Real Estate
Salesman . In a ceremony during the annual Virginia Realty Convention, held
aboard a cruise ship enroute to the Bahamas, Strum was cited for his remark able sales record and extensive civic
activities. He is a sales representative
with C. Porter Vaughan, Inc. Realtors .
Willingham Elected to World Group
Edward B. Willingham, Jr. , R '56, has
been elected to serve on the Central
Committee of the World Association for
Christian Communication (WACC) . Rev .
Willingham is the director of Radio and
Television for the Metropolitan Detroit
Council of Churches.
Cousins Heads Chicago Fund Solon B.
Cousins, RC '47, has been appointed
executive director of the Community
Fund of Chicago, Inc. and the Metropolitan Crusade of Mercy. The greater
Chicago operation is the largest United
Appeal in the United States , raising and
allocating nearly $35 million annually
for social welfare services in Chicago
and 155 surrounding communities.
Cousins , a national YMCA executive ,
has served as director of the North
American Urban Group of YMCA 's

since 1970 . He is the son of Professor
Solon B. Cousins , who served the University of Richmond in the department
of religion for twenty-five years .
Douglas Forms Creative Services Firm
George B. Douglas, III, R '70, is a
founder of the new Richmond public
relations and creative services firm,
Mabey and Douglas .
A former writer and account executive with a Richmond public relations
firm, Douglas had previously worked as
a writer , producer and news department
anchorman at WTVR-TV .
Fuller Elected The Rev. Charles G.
Fuller RC '54, pastor of First Baptist
Church in Roanoke, Virginia, has been
elected president of the 197 4 Baptist
General Association of Virginia. Another alumnus, the Rev . Coan Agee,
RC '53, was elected first vice president
of this organization.
Prior to assuming his new role in the
Association, Rev. Fuller was active in
many Baptist endeavors in the state . He
was president of the Virginia Baptist
Pastor's Conference in 1971 , a member
of the Baptist General Board, 1966-1968,
vice president of the Virginia Baptist
State Convention in 1966, and has been
secretary of the Commission Trustees
since 1972 .
He has written numerous articles for
The Religious Herald and with his wife
co-authored a volume of poetic and pulpit devotions, For Building. Fuller also
conducts several weekly radio programs
in Roanoke and has been a member of
the Southern Baptist Radio-Television
Commission since 1970. In the latter
capac ity he travelled to England, Italy,
Germany and Israel filming and recording TV and radio programs.
Rev. Fuller is a member of the Board
of Directors of Big Brothers of Roanoke,
and is a member of the Roanoke County
School Board Standards Committee . He
has been a teacher for the Roanoke Division of the University of Richmond
School of Christian Education since
1966 .
Rev . Agee is pastor of Ash Camp
Baptist Church in Keysville. He is chairman of the General Board Christian
Services Committee of the General Association .
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Lunsford

Willin gham

Douglas

Co usins

Fuller

JOIN PRESIDENT AND MRS. E. BRUCE
HEILMAN ON A THREE-WEEK TOUR OF
SOUTH AMERICA THIS SUMM ER. VISIT
EXCITING SOUTH AMERI ,CAN CITIES IN
THE PLEASA NT COMPANY OF EXPERIENCED WORLD TRAVEL ERS. FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
WRIT E PRESIDENT
E.
BRUCE HEILMAN, U N IVERSITY OF RICHMOND, VA. 23173.

Classnotes

RICHMOND COLLEGE
1926 The Rev . Robert Pascel Welch,
former pastor of 13 Virginia churches , was
honored at a special service by Spring Creek
Church, Appomattox Association in Virginia on July 8, I 973 .
1929 Dr. Nevitt Sanford, scientific director and founder of the Wright Institute of
Berkeley, and one of the foremost l~aders in
the field of personality and social psychology, was presented the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity's highest individual award
for distinguished service in a chosen career.
He is director of the Institute for the Study
of Human Problems at Stanford University ,
serves on the Board of Directors of the
American Psychological Association and of
the Social Science Research Council, and
is a past president of the Society for the
Psychological Study of Social Issues.
1930 Judge John Dillard Hooker was recently honored in the Martinsville Bulletin
with an article entitled "Portrait of a Fair
Man." He has served as judge of the
Seventh Circuit Court since his appointment
by Governor Battle in I 95 J.
1936 Dr. Woodrow W. Clark has assumed
the duties of Interim Pastor of the Bedford
Baptist Church . He has . served cor:igr~&ations during his career 111 West V1rg1ma,
Michigan, New Jersey and Virginia .
1940 Dr. David Dexter was the only
American speaker at the 17 nations Third
Internation al Dermatology Meeting in Barcelona, Spain on September 29-30 , 1973.
He has been invited to speak at the Fourth
meeting in 1975. In addition , .he ~as been
invited to speak at the Scandmavian Der matology Congress in Stockholm , Sweden
in May , 1974.
1944 The Rev . Ryland Reamy was recently honored by The Religious H erald in
an article dealing with his acceptance of ~n
interim pastorship upon his retirement m
1969. He is presently serving at Liberty
Church in Lanexa, Va.
1946 The Rev. J. Ralph Shotwell , senior
minister of Central Baptist Church , Hartford , Conn. , is immediate past president of
ahe Greater Hartford Council of Churches.
Also a professor at Hartford Seminary , he
was recently elected a trustee of that institu tion.
1949 Sattler B. Anderson is the new headmaster of Huguenot Academy in Richmond.
The private school is fourteen years old and
has an enrollment of 1000.
William T . Coppage, Director of the Vii·ginia Commi ssion for the Visually Handicapped , ha s been elect~d to the Bo~rd. of
Directors of the National Accred1tat1on
Council for Agencies Serving the Blind and
Visually H andicapped . In 1971, Mr. Coppage received the R. N . Anderson Award
for his "outstanding work in the field of
reh abilitation ," from the Virginia Rehabili tation Association.

1950 Dr. William J. Hargis is director of
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science at
Gloucester Point, Va. He has served as director since I 959.
Walter J. McGraw has been elected vice
president and general counsel of the Rich mond Corporation. McGraw joined Life of
Virginia, a subsidiary of the Richmond
Corporation, in 1963.
1951 Thomas E . Garnett, Jr . of Ridgefield, Conn. was appointed director of Social Research for Cancer Care, Inc. and
The National Cancer Foundation, Inc.
The Rev. James A Payne of Roanoke,
has been named Executive Officer of the
new Synod of the Virginias. An ex-Marine,
Payne became executive secretary of the
old Synod of Virginia in 1968 after 12
years in the ministry.
1952 George W. Bruce, a 21-year veteran
of the Navy , has been promoted to Navy
Captain . He is the commanding officer ?f
the carrier, Ticonderoga, a 29-year -old ship
of 3 wars.
B. Franklin Skinner was elected vice
president and general manager of Southern
Bell Te lephone and Telegraph Company in
North Carolina .
1954 Dr. David Propert, a member of the
faculty of the Medical College of Virginia ,
will lead several seminars as part of the
Union Theological Seminary's continuing
education program in February and March
of 1974.
Timothy T . Pohmer, of But ler, Pa. , published an article in the Commumty College
Social Science Quarterly on "The Nez
Perce-Defend a Natural Right" dispute.
1956 Leon C . Tucker was named man ager of the Burlington Madison Yar~ Division operations in Isabella, Puerto Rico .
1957 Rev . John W . Gordon , Jr. completed
the Command and General Staff Officer
course at the U . S. Army Command and
General Staff College in Ft. Leavenworth,
Kansas, in July, 1973.
William R. Jessup was elected Southern
Regional vice-president for the National ~ssociation of Human Rights Workers at its
annual convention in Colorado Springs,
Colo .
1958 Frederick C. Scott, CLU, of Arlington Va. is manager, advanced sales, in the
life' health and financial services departme~t at The Travelers Insurance Companies
Washington, D . C. office.
The Rev . Robert Watkins Lawrence has
accepted the associate pastorship of River
Road Presbyterian Church. He had served
as pastor of the Woodlawn Presbyterian
Church in Hopewell since 1966.
1959 James T. Carr, an assistant vice
president of the Life of Virgir:iia el.ectroni~s
division, was promoted to semor vice president of Systems Engineering.
Gerald S. Moore is presently serving as
Classification Chief of Personnel for the
Commonwealth of Virginia in Richmond.
1960 Luis W. Morales has become an accredited member of the Public Relations
Society of America . He is presently employed by the Robert . Morris Associ.ates in
Philadelphia as the dlfector of public rela tions.
1961 Raymond L. Kee , Jr. , an assistant
vice president of the Life of Virginia el~ctronics division was promoted to semor
vice president of Systems Engineering .
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Donald Wayne Laine is the m1mster of
music and youth at Sunset Hills Baptist
Church in Richmond .
1962 Wesley B. Young, III was appointed
an Occidental Life of California agent in
Atlanta , Ga.
1963 Dale G . Robinson, an assistant supervisor of secondary education in the Virginia Department of Education and Lt.
Commander in the Naval Reserve, has been
named commanding officer of a new Naval
Reserve unit being formed in Norfolk.
Roy C . Young announces the formation
of the law firm of Brown, Smith , Young
and Pelham in Tallahassee, Fla.
1964 C. Dale Games of Richmond was
promoted to actuarial associate by the Life
Insurance Company of Virginia.
Major Walter B. Kilby was appointed
chief of Pediatrics at DeWitt Army hospital
at Ft. Belvoir in Alexandria , Va .
John N. Moreau of Richmond is director
of development of the Collegiate Schools .
He is also a basketball official of the ACC,
SC, Mason-Dixon and the CIAA .
1966 Frank A. Lovelock, III is currently
working on his Ph .D . in English at the
University of Maryland.
The Rev . Robert H. Grizzard of Rochester N. Y. received his theological degree
fro'm Colgate-Rochester Divinity School in
1973. The service of ordination was held in
Washington's National Memorial Church,
pastorate of Dr. S. Grizzard.
The Rev. Charles Raymond Sydnor, Jr.
was named to the newly created post of
assistant rector of St. George's Episcopal
Church in Richmond and Christ Episcopal
Church in Spottsylvania .
1967 Dr. Horton H. Hobbs , III joined the
faculty of Christopher Newport College as
acting instructor in Biology .
.
Dennis L. Null, a Kentucky attorney with
the firm Hubbard, Weisenberger & Null,
was elected prosecuting attorney for the
city of Mayfield. He was elected president
of the Mayfield Rotary Club for the 197374 year and was included in "Outstanding
Young Men of America for 1973."
Anthony P . Renaldi has joined Virginia
Trust Company in Richmond as vice president and manager of the bank's residential
and commercial construction loan department.
1967 William E. Wilds, having left the
Navy, has completed a year of teaching at
Hilton Elem . School in Newport News, Va .
Extensive summer travel included Canada,
Yellowstone Park and Florida .
1968 Ronald A. Snell is a teaching assistant in the history department of the
University of Minnesota .
1969 William Richard Bull, Jr. of Parksley Va. received the Master of Education
degree at the College of William and Mary
in August 1973.
Lawrence E. Wilburn received his M.A.
in French in August 1973 from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
1970 David C. Martin , having been discharged from the Army on Oct. I, 19'.:3,
is an instructor at Big Bend Commumty
College in the Mannheim, Germany area .

1972 J. Michael Pomfret began teaching
English Literature and Drama at Gooc~land High School in August, 197 3 and 1s

working toward the completion
ters Degree. In the summer
worked as a Field Coordinator
directing restoration work for
curred by hurrican "Agnes."

of his Mas of 197 3, he
for BOCES,
damages in-

1973 Airman Gerald W. Eagle is assigned
to Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland.
He will serve as a language specialist.
James C. Ruehrmund, Jr. of Richmond
has been commissioned a second lieutenant
in the U. S. Air Force upon graduation
from the School of Military Sciences for
Officers at Lackland, AFB, Texas.
Second Lt. David L. Throckmorton has
received a parachutist badge upon his completion of the three-week airborne course at
the U. S. Army Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga. He received his commission
through the ROTC program where he was
a distinguished military student.
Kenneth T. Whitescarver III is assistant
director of estate planning at the University
of Richmond.

Parker

to Barbara

1971 Raymond Michael Wiggins to Caroline Griffith.
1972 Larry Alan Maier to Laura Patricia
Haigh.
1973 Glenn Walthall
Carson Floyd.

1951 William M. Claytor, a Chartered
Life Underwriter with National Life Insurance Company, has been selected for
membership in the 15th President's Club .
1958 Edgar R. Beck was named general
manager of the Fischer Manufacturing
Company effective September I, 1973.
Chester Zukowski is materials manager
Company,
Components
with Stackpole
Farmville, Va.
1959 Ellis M. Dunkum was elected president of the Richmond Chapter, Virginia
Society of CPA's.
1961 Michael K. Ryan, C.P .A. is a
partner with Coopers & Lybrand Certified
Public Accountants .
1962 David L. Burke has been promoted
to assistant vice president and auditor of
The Richmond Corporation.

Engagements
1968 Larry Franklin
Helen Thomas.

1950 Warren H. Friedman announces the
formation of the firm of Friedman and
Perry , Certified Public Accountants at 11
Koger Executive Center in Norfolk, Va.

Pulley

to Pamela

Weddings
1965 Raymond Clarence
Carroll Denise Royer.

Robertson

to

1965 Bari B. Novey was selected as one
of the "Out~tanding Young Men for 1973."
He is Treasurer of Bloom Brothers, Inc.
of Emporia, Va .
1968 Gregory Leigh Hood has been designated a Chartered Life Underwriter by
the American College of Life Underwriters.
James B. McKenna, Jr., a member of the
1973 President's Club of National Life
Insurance Company of Vermont, attended
the educational conference in October in
Acapulco, Mexico.
1973 Thomas J. Strup is presently employed by Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. in
Alexandria, Va.

Births
1961 Mr. & Mrs. Donald Wayne Laine, a
son, Jon Coleman, born June 24, 1973.
1964 Mr. & Mrs. John N. Moreau, a son,
Andrew Spence born Dec. 30, 1972.
1965 Mr. & Mrs. D. T. Gray, Jr., a son,
John Weston, born Aug. 14, 1973.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Marks, a son, Brian
Stuart, born September 29, 1973.
Mr. & Mrs. Reuben L. Musgrave, Jr., a
daughter, Sarah Margaret, born Sept. 28,
1973.
1966 Mr. & Mrs. Robert
daughter, Mae Martyn.

1964 John Thomas Reynolds of Newport
News, Va. received the M.B.A. degree at
the College of William and Mary in August
1973.

Miskimon,

Engagements
1966 Robert
Carson Pate.

Augustine

Cary

to Linda

Weddings
1972 Richard W. Tassell to Mary Katherine Harris.
1973 James Morris Newlin to Judy Rae
Forrest.

a

Births

1967 Mr. & Mrs . John G. McCormick , a
daughter, Patricia Anne.

1960 Mr. & Mrs. Charles Boyles, a son ,
Johnathan Judson , born June 22, 1973.

BUSINESS SCHOOL

1964 Mr. & Mrs. Peter Weymouth Powell,
a daughter, Anne Coleman, born October
30, 1972.

1935 Chaplain Harry C. Hubbard retired
from the Veterans Administration Hospital
in Cincinnati, Ohio on June 30, after 28
years of service.

LAW SCHOOL

1949 Joseph A. Jennings, Chairman of the
Board and Chief Executive officer of United
Virginia Bank, and vice chairman of United
Virginia Bankshares, was elected to the
Board of Directors of the Universal Leaf
Tobacco Company. He serves as a director
of the Life Insurance Company of Virginia
and Commonwealth Natural Gas and is a
Trustee of the University of Richmond .

Whitescarver

Whitescarver Named
Assistant Estate Planner

Kenneth T. Whitescarver, III of
Fork Union has been named Assistant
Director of Estate Planning at the
University. Whitescarver will work with
the University's Director of Estate
Planning, Charles W. Patterson, III in
implementing and developing the
University's estate planning program by
contacting attorneys and other individuals
and advising them of the opportunities
available in charitable giving.
Whitescarver, a 1973 graduate of
Richmond College, is the son of Col.
and Mrs. K . T. Whitesc arver, president
of Fork Union Military Academy.
Whitescarver was president of the Theta
Chi social fraternity during his undergraduate years at the University.
"I am very pleased to have Mr.
Whitescarver on our staff," said
Patterson. "He is a young man who has
the qualities necessary to talk to people
about their estates. He will make a
great contribution to our program."

ALUMNI-AE WEEKEND
LAW WEEKEND

1958 W. Newton Phillips was named
commanding officer of NARDIVAI, located at the Naval Air facility, Andrews Air
Force Base on July 1, 1973. NARDIVAI
is an organized Naval Reserve Unit consisting of 16 officers and 150 men. Phillips
holds the rank of Commander.
1964 Boyd F. Collier of Richmond has
entered the private practice of law with
Allen , Allen, Allen , and Allen.
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1969 Andrews Davis Gleason has been appointed an Assistant Minority Counsel to
the Senate Judiciary Committee. For the
past three years Gleason has served as an
attorney with the General Services Administration in Washington, specializing in legislation.
1971 Harrison Hubard, Jr. announces the
formation of Francis and Hubard, a partnership for the general practice of law.
Captain Cordell M. Parvin, USAF, is
currently assigned as an Air Force trial
attorney before the Armed Services Board
of Contract Appeals.

UNIVERSITY

1972 Frank A. Lovelock, III is currently
working on his Ph.D. in English at the
University of Maryland .

Births
1967 Mr. and Mrs. Reuben L. Musgrave,
Jr., a second daughter, Sarah Margaret,
born September 28, 1973.
1971 to Mr. and Mrs. John N. Moreau,
a son, Andrew Spence, born Dec. 30, 1971.

1973 John P. Neurohr Jr ., former manager of compensation and personnel records
for A. H. Robins Company, has joined
Miller-Morton Company, a subsidiary of
A. H. Robins, as personnel manager.

Births
1970 Mr . and Mrs. John M . Wiatt, Jr., a
daughter, Jenifer Elizabeth, born April 11,
1973.

SCHOOL

1951 Dr. William J. Hargis is director of
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science at
Gloucester Point, Virginia, where he has
served as director since 1959 . VIMS is run
in conjunction with the College of William
and Mary and the University of Virginia .
1952 Donald G . Burnette, formerly an
officer in Life of Virginia's parent company, Richmond Corp. , has been promoted
to vice president-administration
of Life
of Virginia.
1956 Sattler B. Anderson is the new headmaster of Huguenot Academy in Richmond .
1964 R. Franklin Hawkins Jr. has been
selected by The Stonier Graduate School
of Banking to have his research project
circulated in the permanent collections of
three libraries . His project, "Measuring the
Performance of Managerial Personnel", is
one of nineteen selected from over 344
theses and projects submitted by the Class
of 1973.
1970 Army Reserve Lt. Col. John P.
Henderson , Jr. has completed the final
phase of the command and general staff
college, Ft. Levenworth , Kan . Henderson
is employed as assistant corporate secretary
of Reynolds Metals in Richmond .
1971 John Moreau is employed as the
Director of Development for the Collegiate
Schools in Richmond. He is also a basket
ball official for the ACC, SC, Mason-Dixon ,
and CIAA.
1971 Mlle . Yvette Marambaud, who received her M.A. in English , is now teaching
English in Nice, France . She is currently
working on her dissertation, "The Southern
Novel from 1607 to 1840" at the Sorbonne
in Paris. Soon she will be teaching at La

1931 Ernest Schumacher,
president of
Schumacher Mortgage Co., Inc., Memphis,
Tenn., June, 1973.
1932 Dr. C. W. Meador,
physician, Sept., 1973.

a Richmond

1934 Waldo G. Miles, a former president
of the Virginia Bar Association and the
Virginia State Board of Education, Bristol,
Va., September 18, 1973.
1935 Thomas F. Casey, former chief of
the enforcement branch of the Internal
Revenue Service, Dec., 1972.
1935 Allan H. Lane, Jr ., a Richmond attorney and special justice for Henrico
County, Oct., 1973.

COLLEGE

1972 Thomas J. Veazy of the Virginia
Division of Personnel has been named
director of Highway Travel Information
Stations for the Virginia Travel Service.

GRADUATE

Ciotat, a small sea -side resort near Marseille
on the Mediterranean coast.

FRIENDS OF
BOATWRIGHT LIBRARY
SEEK INFORMATION

1939 John L. Ridenour, III of Greens boro, N.C ., a one -term member of the
North Carolina legislature Sept., 19, 1973.

For the third consecutive year,
the Friends of the Library at the
University will honor a special interest group of alumnijae
at a
spring reception in April. Selected
to receive this year's special tribute
are those
University
alumnijae
who are professional
musicians .
This would include all former students of the school who are now
performing on a regular and professional basis in the music field.
Although the location and date
of the reception
have not yet
been set, interested alumnijae who
would like to attend the reception
are asked to send their names and
addresses to Ardie Kelly, librarian,
John Clayton, director of Alumni
Affairs or Mrs . Jane Thorpe , secretary of the WC Alumnae Association . Invitations
will be mailed
later in the year.

1947 Curtis R. Mann of Richmond, an
assistant attorney general, July 9, 1973.
1949

Karl Harrison Collawn of Richmond .

1950 The Rev. John Dulaney Chappell,
rector of St. Stephens Episcopal Church in
Culpepper, Sept. 3, 1973.
1952 Phillip Barney, associate judge of
Petersburg General District Court, Oct.,
1973.
1963

Joel A . Laster of Richmond, Va .

NECROLOGY
1897

William N. Roper of Petersburg, Va.

1909 Charles
Hopewell, Va.

T.

Morris,

an

attorney,

1918 Dr. Blanton P. Seward, a physician,
Roanoke, Va., Aug . 25, 1973.
1919 Fred R. Shepherd, former councilman and mayor, of Colonial Heights, Va. ,
Aug. 14, 1973.

J. Vaughan Gary

1922 Albert G . Smith, former news editor
and city editor of The World of Roanoke,
Va., Sept. 24, 1973.

J. Vaughan Gary

1922 Vincent 0 . Smith of Amherst, Va .•
May 16, 1973
1923 Selwyn L. Flournoy, a retired executive of Bethlehem Steel Corp., Sept. 4,
1973.
1924 Emanuel
andria, Va.
1925

Passamaneck

A. R. Bolton of Fincastle,

of

AlexVa.

1927 Gordon
F. Hagy, President
Blakeley-Mitchell Co ., Bristol, Va.
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J. Vaughan Gary, RC '12, L '15, longtime University Trustee and Democratic
congressman from Virginia's third District
for two decades, died September 6, 1973.
Mr. Gary was first elected to Congress in
1945 and represented Richmond, Henrico
and Chesterfield in the House until his retirement at the end of his tenth term. He
ran for public office fourteen times without
defeat.
As a student at Richmond College, he
was captain of the track team and was always a strong supporter of the university's
athletic programs .

WESTHAMPTON
Club & Class News
North Carolina Alumnae Club
Greensboro, High Point,
Winston-Salem
Co-chairmen : Mrs. John T. Weigel, Jr .
(Walker Glenn '64), 3104 Round Hill Road ,
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408 and Mrs .
C. R. Burrell (Jackie Harper '65), 4430
Bridle Path, Route 2, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina 27103 .

Each year Westhampton Alumnae in the
Triad Area of North Carolina meet to
share one another's news and that of Westhampton and the University of Richmond .
This past spring a luncheon was held with
about 20 W .C. alumnae attending who now
live in or near Greensboro, Winston-Salem ,
Burlington and High Point. Next year the
reunion will be held in Winston-Salem,
N.C .

Peninsula Alumnae Club
President: Mrs. George Bains, Jr. (Nancy
Jane Cyrus '58), 143 Chancellor Road,
Hampton, Virginia 23661 .

The Peninsula Club , Westhampton Col lege Alumnae Association , held a dinner
meeting with the University of Richmond
Alumni, November 27, 1973 at Eli 's Restaurant , Hampton. Mrs . Louis Thorpe , Executive Secretary, Westhampton
College
Alumnae, Dr. Charles E . Glassick, Vice
President and Provost of U of R, and Mr.
R. Gerald Quigg, Vice President for Uni versity Relations , were guests from the University. Dr. Glassick spoke on current and
future academic changes at the University
and Mr. Quigg spoke on current and future
changes to the campus .
The Peninsula Club joined the U of R
Alumni Club at the University of Richmond-William
and Mary basketball game
in Williamsburg on December 11, 1973.
A bridge party - Fun Auction sale for the
benefit of the alumnae fund is planned for
mid-winter .

Richmond Alumnae Club
President : Mrs. Donald Falls (Elsa Queen
'64), 1515 Helmsdale Drive, Richmond,
Virginia 23233 .

Elsa Falls' home was the scene of the
fall tea for Richmond area freshmen and
transfer students . This was held on August
19th and chairmen for the event were Pat
Cluverius Goodman, class of '61 and Elaine
Johnson Yeatts , class of '64. Various mem bers of the Board served as hostesses.
November 8, 1973 was the date for the
covered dish dinner, held at River Road
Baptist Church . Hostesses for the evening
were Meade Ferguson and Chris Dunn . The
dinner was followed by a short bu siness
meeting.
The Alumnae Children's Christmas party
was held December 9 , 1973, in Keller Hall
Reception Room. Chairman for the party
was Julia Frazier ; the Class of 1964 is the
hostess class. A movie was shown, carols
were sung and refreshment s were served.

During the summer, the club sold engagement calendars and during the fall, pecan s.
Jane Lasley Quinn, '65 and Susan Graybill
Ryan, '65 were chairmen . Kakki Elmer
Rogers, '63 and Judy Stone Gobbie , '64
served as chairmen for the pecan sales .
Don 't forget the card party corning up in
February . More details will be available as
the time approaches.

was a football benefit with the Washin gton
Redskins .
In August the club sponsored a Coke
Party for incoming freshmen. Several
sophomores also attended.
The club held a luncheon in October.
Our special guests were Dean Gehring and
Mrs. Jane Thorpe, Alumn ae Secretary .
The club is planning a potluck dinner for
January and a theater party for the sprin g.

Roanoke Alumnae Club
President : Mrs . William
H. Farthin g
(Nancy Wheeler '60), 1848 Dorset Drive,
S.W., Roanoke , Virginia 24018 .

The Roanoke Area Alumnae had a party
honoring new and returning WC students
on August 21, 1973. We were quite pleased
that eight students were able to join us at
the home of our new president , Nancy
Wheeler Farthing , '60. Peggy McVeigh
Nummally, '61 was co-hostess to welcome
fourteen alumnae-three
of us with daughters at WC : Carol Byrd-sophomore , Helen
Comer-junior, and Ann Dickenson-freshman .

Suffolk Alumnae Club
President: Mrs. Jack Bain (Hannah Barlow
'48) , Wakefield , Virginia 23888 .

The Suffolk -Franklin Westhampton College Alumnae Club held its fall luncheon at
the Travelers' Inn in Suffolk on Saturday,
September 15, 1973. Eighteen members and
one guest were present .
Mrs. Jane S. Thorpe, Executive Secretary
of Westhampton College Alumnae Association reported on the activities of the college ,
the construction and renovations of the
dormitory and administrative offices, homecoming plans and Our Time in Hi story.
Plans for spring meeting were discussed
and it was tentatively decided to have the
meeting at Surry Courthouse and include
plans for visiting some of the historical
places in the county.
Mrs . Sylvia Brown Pond, Mrs. Ann Simpson Turner, and Mrs . Diane Minter Vann
were appointed to the nominating committee by the president , Mrs. Hannah Barlo w
Bain .

Tidewater Alumnae Club
President : Mrs. Henry B. Kaufmann (Thai s
Silverman '40), 1655 While Lane, Norfolk,
Virginia 23518 .

The Club was delighted to have Marge
Reed as a guest at the "Back to School
Party" .
In October member s visited the Associ ation for Research and Enlightenment and
were given a very interesting orientation on
Edgar Cayce , his life and work .
The pecans have arrived and members
are busy selling them. Our aim is to raise
more money for Westhampton this year .
Our members morn the passing of a loyal
and faithful member , Mrs. Leslie D . Bell
(Elizabeth Williams '22). We shall miss
her .

Washington, D. C. Alumnae Club
President: Mrs . Bernard Cline (Esther
Wendlin g '42), 3433 Greentree Drive , Falls
Church , Virginia 22041 .

The Washington Club has participated
again this year in two fund raising project s
sponsored by the Associated Alumn ae Club s
of Washington , D . C. One of these projects
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Mrs. Harold E. Bettle
(Jeannette W. Freeman)
44 Marcotte Lane
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

Since our last notes we ha ve been saddened by the deaths of Blanch e Mor gan
and Sallie Adkisson Ryland , both so uncomplaining and courageous in their final
illnesses . We cherish the memory of two
charming and animated per sonalitie s.
Gazelle Stubbs Smith and her grandson ,
Blount, went on a Caribbean cruise in June
after his gradu ation from the Norfolk
Academy . He is now enrolled at the Univer sity of Virginia .
Anna Lee Willis Eppright and he r hu sband had a recent delightful trip visiting
relatives below San Antonio and in Austin .
Kitty Vaughan Willis, after her flight to
Hawaii, spent March in and around San
Francisco , April in Mexico Cit y with trips
to Cu ernavac a, Taxco, Gu adala jara, Ch apala, Puebla, Moseli a, Oax aca and Acapulco , returning to Princeton via Richmond ,
Wayne sboro, Culpeper and Washington.
July and August wer e spent in her Vermont home where her four ma rried childr en
came in turn for vacation . Her latest "petit
voyage " was to Homecoming at West hampton in response to Dean Gehrin g's note
asking all former Student G overnm ent
Presidents to gather inform ally- a fine
meeting of a few old-timer s and then dow n
the years to the active President.
Ruth McEwen spent October with her
sister, Eloise, in Northern Virg inia. She
expects to be in Williamsburg for pa rt of
the Christmas season and to visit her
nephew 's family in Fort La uderd ale agai n
in March , seeing friends in Geor gia and
South Carolin a enroute .
Frances Shipman Sutton and her hu sband attended the World Peac e Throu gh
Law Conference at Ab idjan , Ivory Coa st.
Afterward s they went to Kinshasa, Zai re
(Congo)
and to Joh anne sbur g, South
Africa, then to Victoria F alls and up the
east coast through the many an imal reserves and parks. The y flew back fr om
Dar-Es-S alaam on th e Indian Ocean to
Amste rdam.
Jeffrie s Heinr ich says she does not get
about as much as she did but holds "the
aging proce ss need not dim one's int erest
in cultural , entert ainin g and mea nin gful activities. " She is particip atin g in the annu al
plum puddin g makin g at G race and Ho ly
Trinity and continue s in her Altar Guild
service there. She enjoy s attending the programs of th e Institute of Lifetim e Learnin g,
the Woman 's Club, the Kiwanis T ra velogue
series , the Vir ginia Mu seum plays and the
Richmond Symphon y. She also keeps up
with a couple of bridge group s.
After thi s, I feel lazy and self-indulgent.
I enjo y my church , a gar den club and a
bridge club . My hu sband and I belong to a
New York C ity matinee group. But mostly
we enjoy our nine grandchildr en, ages 7 to
16, all of whom live in thi s area. The y visit
us when their parent s go trippin g du ring
school term s. We are hopin g to go in
Januar y to San Ju an, Puerto Rico for the
remainin g part of th e cold weather.
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Mrs. W. N. Stoneman, Sr.
(Irene Summers)
Varina-on-the-James, Route 14
Richmond, Virginia 23231

Do you know that when I called Leslie
for news she was actually resting? She had
the busiest summer and early fall of anybody I know; first, she, "Book", and Hannah visited friends in London, then to
Germany to be with Constance and her
family, on to Austria , Switzerland and I
don't know where else having wonderfu l
times the entire seven weeks they were
abroad. Back home in Richmond for a
whole month they had two girls from England who came to see the United States,
starting in Virginia . Four days after the
girls left Leslie's half brother and his wife
came for a visit. I called Leslie right after
their departure and she said she was going
to rest for a whole week, then go, as good
grandmothers should, to stay with Lewis
and Nancy 's children while they went to
Germany for eight days. The Bookers have
few idle moments!
Celia and her husband had an interesting
four weeks trip to Italy, Austria, and
Hungary . Later they had their five grandchildren at the beach. They will have them
aga in at Thanksgiving and then they will
go to Florida for the winter.
Juliet had a gra nd ten days trip to
Copenhagen and now says she keeps busy
doing this and that but especially enjoys
the time she can just sit still.
Thelma and Elsie are both well, but have
no special news. Thelma goes with Bob on
his golfing trips to Farmington and around.
Rachel and Edith had a wonderful time
at the Newton family reunion in North
Carolina where their grandfather and father
had lived. They met cousins whom they had
never known , since most of their younger
days were spent in China. Rachel , her children , and sixteen grandchildren enjoyed
being at Ridgecrest during the summer. In
September Edith went to California to her
son's wedding and now is looking forward
to a visit from them here . She and Rachel
cont inue their church work and other activities in Richmond.
Virginia continues her good work at
church , helping the aged and those ill in
the hospital. She told me th at in 1955, her
Sunday School class of boys gave her a
bicycle and so started her riding career!
Eva and Charlie enjoyed their river cottage, had interesting trips to the Peaks of
Otter, to visit friends at "three chimneys"
and the Dooley Mansion at Swannanoa.
They go to Fork Union Military Academy
often (Charlie is a member of the Board)
and Eva is quite interested and active in
the work of her childhood church in Hanover County, also the Windsor Farms Garden Club.
Claudia said she had no special news to
report.
Ruth and her husband kept cool at home
during the surpmer and will most probably
go down to the Florida Keys to keep warm
this winter. Their great grandchild has had
her first birthday and is a real joy to them.
Muriel and her sister Gladys visited Hilda
and her husband for a long weekend and
while there they saw Mary Rilee Wright at
their new home, 2924 Willston Place, Falls
Church.
Jeanette stays busy doing many interesting and worthwhile things. She works for
the Red Cross regularly, knits for the Children's Home Society and Overseas Releif ,
is a member of the A .A.U.W . Board, our
College Board , does church work , helps

raise beautiful roses in their garden, and
goodness knows what else. She and Catherine had a pleasant trip to South Carolina
during the summer. In the fall during the
State Teachers meeting, while helping at the
.registration desk, she was glad to see Reba
D. Hash .
From the grapevine I heard that someone
had seen Louise Duke Brantley not too Jong
ago. We have had no news from her for
ages.
N arcissa Hargroves has had interesting
trips representing the Baptist World Alliance
at a celebration of one hundred years work
begun by American Baptist missionaries at
Nagaland in North East India. The people
there in I 872 were Head Hunters and today
are the only Chr istian state in India. There
were about 50,000 people at the celebration
and the natives had worked for years to
get ready for it. Narcissa said it was a
memorable experience for them. They
visited other missionaries on the way,
stopped in Burma to meet with Baptist
leaders there and then went to Hong Kong.
This past July they expected to go to East
Germany and Switzerland. I have had no
recent news.
Hilda wrote that their travels had been
about the same as those last year however
they had gone to their third and last granddaughter's wedding in Illinois and from
there to see Rebekah in Missouri. They had
visited other rel atives in Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Michigan also . At home H(lda is busy
with her many activities arli:I interests-a
.
very happy person.
Lutie is busy homeinaking, gardening,
and enjoying her grandchildren.
Elsa continues with her art. She has had
one man shows at Virgirtia Beach, in
Williamsburg, Norfolk and Hampton, as
well as others outside Virginia. The news
media has given interesting reports of her
work and awards. One painting was purchased by Judge Frank Gallo, a famous
sculptor whose work is in many fine galleries and who is also head of the Art department at the University of Illinois . She
looks forward with excitement to her one
man show at the Chrysler Museum on
April 15, 1974.
From Tampa Gladys Bentley wrote th at
she recently joined the A.A.U .W. there ,
attends the First Baptist church, belongs to
a prayer group, goes to lectures, book reviews and seems to have a nice life .
Louise Story, in Courtland, keeps well
and happy helping her brother with his
work.
It is with sorrow I report the death of
Elizabeth Bell Williams in Stepember. She
lived in Portsmouth and is survived by a
daughter, son, and sister. Lucille Ledman
Kersey's death was earlier in the year. To
both Elizabeth's and Lucille's families we
extend our sympathy , and also to Alice
Garnett Thomas who mourns the loss of
her husband .
Stella H. Ti and her family had a happy
family gathering this su mmer in Chatham
when an older sister and her husband celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
Three generations were present. From
Chatham Stella went to Massachusetts with
her son for a visit with them in Cambridge.
Her daughter-in-law studies piano at the
New England Conservatory, teaches piano,
gives concerts, is a wonderful wife, and
good mother to two bright little boys. At
home Stella is very busy with all her many
interests and activities. She had this to say
about our class reunion and I quote , "Our
Reunion last year was very special and very
rounding out our little life!" I
beautiful-a
shall ever be grateful for the strength and
beauty of Westhampton , the great minds
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that inspired and helped mold my life, and
for the beauty of the campus (the pines ,
hills, and sunsets) that fostered by dreams".
How true! !
Now may I add a P.S .? (I mean Purposely Saved). This is especially for you
who haven't sent me one word about your
family and what goes on in your life-I
remember the rhyme from the days when I
was young and more foolish: "Has all the
ink in the world gone dry? Are all the pens
mislaid? And paper, too, is there none to
buy? Are pencils no longer made? If you
are not deep in this awful plight Then why
in the world don't you ever write?
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Miss Mary Lowndes Peple
3200 Hawthorne A venue
Richmond, Virginia 23222

On February 24, 1973 Joanna Savedge
E llett entertained a 1924 group at the
Co lony Club. No business was discussed;
money was not mentioned! The guests,
Norma Coleman Broaddus, Wilhelmina
Wright, Louise Wilkinson Morton, Hilda
Booth Beale, Mary Peple, Margaret Fugate
Carlton, Inez DeJ arnette Hite, Agnes Jones
and our hostess talked, enjoyed the company and the lunch.
Mary Virginia Gills Copenhaver, now retired , is living with her sister, Mrs. Ernest B
Smith, in Marion, Virginia when she is not
traveling to Europe and far places. At home
she is visiting nursing homes , hospitals and
shut -ins. She plans to attend our Fiftieth
Reunion, which takes place April 19, 1974.
Katherine Kirk Bain is coming also.
Ibby Lake Patterson wrote Norma that
her husband had retired from Wake Forest
University after fifty years as registrar. They
purchased her parents' old home in Wake
Forest and have enjoyed restoring it. Three
of their four married children live in the
Raleigh-Durham area.
On October 5, Louise had a coffee and
Goody meeting at her home to plan our
Fiftieth Reunion. Attending were Inez Hite,
Norma Broaddus, Joanna Ellett, Margaret
Carlton, Rita Baker ( our freshman class
president), Wilhelmina Wright, Mary Peple
and Agnes Jones. Plans were discussed and
inquiries instigated. A second meeting was
held on November 3 at the home of Mary
Peple attended by Joanna, Louise, Hilda,
Norma , Agnes and Mary. Joanna and
Agnes, after a prodigious amount of work,
reported their findings and plans proceeded.
You , will be sent detailed information later,
but keep in mind the dates April 19 and 20,
1974.
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Dr. Louise Fry Galvin
3416 Grove Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23221

Eddie Soyars Swanson and spouse, Chester, are enjoying a busy and interesting "retirement". This includes travelling all over,
keeping up with scattered children and
grandchildren, and entertaining friends in
their beautiful home at the Senior CitizenCountry Club in Walnut Creek, Calif.
Florence Booker states she is thoroughly
enjoying her recent retirement. Sister Allene
has now accumulated ten grandchildren.
The youngest 2 years old. Allene is still
teaching music. Husband, Claude, golfs!
Virginia Walker has retired but keeps
active, especially so on the board of Patrick
Henry hospital.

May Rudd Harris and husband, Harry,
"revisited" their beloved Mexico this summer where they had a wonderful time visiting around with three couples, close friends
from their former days there.
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Miss Margaret G. Willis
201 W. Asher Street
Culpeper, .yirginia 22701

The response of thJ Class of 1928 to our
round robin was excellent! I am very grateful to each of you for answering promptly
but regret that for lack of space the letters
must be condensed.
Before our reunion last spring Gray
Robinson French and Louise Massey Crisp
made a trip to Florida, visiting Cecilia
Hunt Wight, Betty Sherman Cale, Sarah
Cudd Gaskins and Margaret Chapin Perry.
Louise planned to spend a week in July at
Montreat, N. C. expecting to see Sarah
and Margaret again and perhaps check on
Elnora Hubbard Robinson at Farmville.
Elnora moved frorn Goshen, N. Y. to
Farmville, Va., where her sister, Hazel,
joined her in August.
Helen Covey Milius writes: "All my
travel must be vicarious this summer, except
for a few days at the Greenbrier. Our
daughter will be at home until college
opens, and we're all rereading Shakespeare
as she prepares for a seminar in the fall.
She is teaching herself to play the recorder,
so I dust off the piano to accompany her.
My husband is helping her take flower
pictures in black and white, processing them
in the darkroom. We're busy around tpe
clock, with periodic pauses to observe a
hummingbird or admire a monarch butterfly emerging from the chrysalis. We rejoice
in having put two broods of blue birds into
the air this summer from our birdhouse. I
hope that Gray is making some paintings of
these bright mornings or the flowers . Then
we can have a one-woman show of her
work at our next reunion."
From Kathleen Allen we read: "Arrived
home (from a week at Virginia Beach with
15 members of my family) just in time to
gather data for a short speech for the annual meeting of the King and Queen County
Historical Society. Nora Turpin Turner will
be installed as Vice-President of the society
at this meeting on July 24th. I serve as
Accessions Chairman. I am on the Board of
the Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck Mental
Health and Mental Retardation Services,
and also on the Board of the Lewis B.
Puller Vocational Center, Saluda, Va. (Plan
to do some volunteer work in the latter this
fall.) I hope to go to the Canadian Rockies
via AmTrax in September."
Two weeks after our reunion Ethel Pond
Brinkley was hospitalized for two and a half
weeks for removal of the gall bladder, but
made a quick recovery. "I even spent a
week at Nags Head Beach with two of our
daughters and their families, and we hope
to visit our other daughter and family in
Denver, Colo . in September. I am even
teaching Sunday School and assuming some
of my duties as president of our Missionary
Society , and my volunteer work with the
bloodmobile-otherwise,
I am taking it easy
and being very lazy."
From her scenic six acres on the James
River, Hazel Anderson
Carpenter
has
pickled, canned or frozen cucumbers,
squash, string beans, apples, cherries, tomatoes , corn and peppers. "We have survived two floods (Agnes and Camille). The
latter destroyed our boat , pier, utility house,
and Agnes cost us about $3,000 . But , really,
the place is prettier than ever and we love

to entertain here. My sister, brother, and
nephew went with me to Rockville, Md. to
visit our younger sister. My sister, Helen
('24 Westhampton) has just returned from
a month or so in Taiwan and Hawaii. Last
year we enjoyed several trips thru' Florida
and also Mexico."
The arrival of her second grandson, John,
on August 14 will help Louise Eubank
Gray enjoy more fully her role as a newly
retired grandma. She writes: "Some of my
new interests are ceramics, knitting and doing volunteer work at the Puller Center, a
sheltered workshop. Of course, I'll continue
to work in the church and community as
before . I spent several days this summer
with Tom Rudd in McLean, Va. She is
busily at work on Volume II of her biography of Gabrielle Mistral, Chilean poet
and Nobel prize winner. I also visited
Frances Kerr, whom some of you may remember."
Buckner Fitzhugh Pannill is well again
after spending a few days in the hospital.
She says : "We have enough land to have
woods all around us, a huge lawn, and a
bountiful garden. I have all my jars full
and freezer barely closing. We attend the
Churchville Presbyterian church where I
have served three terms as an elder and
many years as a teacher. Now I work with
the library and edit the newsletter. The Day
Care Center and Nursery School is my
greatest interest as I was chairman of the
committee that organized it and now serve
as chairman of its board. Now we are looking forward to a trip to Canada, with a
stay at the lodge at Chaffey's Lock on the
Rideau Canal."
Two years ago Kathleen Hagood Hough
moved from her 1786 house in Manchester,
Vt. , where she and her husband, "Jerry,"
had lived since 1962. In February 1966 he
was hospitalized with "Alzheimer's Disease ,
a very rare type of brain damage. He
doesn't know me now , and so I feel quite
all right about living in NYC ;:ind visiting
him once a month. Last summer I had the
good fortune of being invited to become a
member of a Task Force under the aegis of
the Citizen's Committee of New York for
the purpose of finding out what happens to
little children when the mother is taken to
a psychiatric hospital. Our efforts were di~
rected to the problem as it existed in
Bellevue Hospital. Now that the agency
has received the grant on the basis of our
study , a more extensive study will be made
beginning in the fall. I am going to a lovely
spot in Connecticut this long week-end and
about the middle of September I shall be
going out to Lake Ontario."
A note from Susie Powell Moore reads:
"My sister, Annie Rene, and her husband
visited me this summer. It was so nice that
I hope to go to Arizona for Christmas and
be with them. Also, I want to visit in Green
Valley, Arizona, where I have bought a lot
and maybe I can arrange to build. It is time
for me to retire and I have no desire to stay
here forever."
Also busy with her social and volunteer
activities is Elise Stephenson. She is enjoying having her sister , Elizabeth, with her.
Elizabeth is executive secretary in the Psychology department at VCU .
The "Anderson sisters" continue to be
active leaders in Richmond . Mildred Anderson Williams is now Regent of her chapter
of the D .A.R. Frances Anderson Stallard
is deeply involved with her U. of R. trusteeship and volunteer work as tour lecturer
for the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. She
says, "The lectures on the different aspects
of art each fall have enriched my life and
lent more depth to every European visit."
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In a similar vein Beverly Neale Browne
writes of her trip this summer to Holland ,
Austria, Yugoslavia, saying: "We had a
week in Greece and a week on the Aegean
visiting the islands and Istanbul, Turkey. It
was a special treat for me to see at Mycenae
the diggings of Dr. Schliemann which Miss
Beggs talked about so much." Beverly's
younger daughter, Dr. Jane K. Cooke , and
her husband, Dr. Charles L. Cooke, both
practice in Richmond . The elder daughter,
Anne, lives at McLean, Va. where she
teaches piano and her husband teaches in
the Montgomery County school system.
Attending the fall meeting of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs at the Homestead was Gay Minor Nelson. Gay has recently acquired a new grandson. She reports that Mary Jenkins Warriner, now
retired , is helping plan a fiftieth anniversary
celebration for her class at John Marshall,
so should have good ideas for our approaching reunion.
Agnes Peters Nolan is an enthusiastic
worker in the Jamestowne Society, and is
Vice-Regent in her chapter of Daughters of
the American Colonists. Her husband, Bob ,
has served as chairman of the Delaware
Committee on Mental Retardation.
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Mrs. Arthur T. Ellett
(Katherine Tyler)
2959 Hemlock Road
Roanoke, Virginia 24014

Pat Millea has returned from an extensive Canadian vacation, which started
with a flight to Mbntreal and from there
west on the Canadian National Railways'
super-continental train all the way to Vancouver! After several days in this city, she
and her companion started back east, staying at Chateau Lake Louise and Jasper P ark
Lodge and other beautiful places of which
we've all seen pictures. The train s went on
strike during Pat's vacation, so she finally
had to fly from Edmonton to Toronto to
Boston. She says it's difficult after seeing so
much to settle back into routine again.
Pat had a nice chat with Margaret
Saunders when she was visiting daughter
Peggy recently in Boston .
I was sorry to read of the death of Dottie
Smith Stone 's brother in Roanoke, and send
our sincere sympathy from us all.
The sad news of Flickie Clark's death
reached me after I had sent in my report
last time, so I did not have a chance to
include Robert's new address in Florida, in
case some of our class want to write him a
note. They had moved to 7115 Coquina
Way, St. Petersburg Beach, Florida 33706
only a few months before.
Last time I was in Richmond, I had a
nice telephone visit with Alice Connell, who
told me that Dottie Wood enjoyed a lovely
trip to Europe in the spring .
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Mrs. Eleanor Pillow Ewell
8525 Chippenham Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Muriel Jones retired this fall , and is in
the process of building a home on the
Piankatank River.
Jessie Miller Turner, Virginia Jones Pharr
along with Carolyn Cutchins Powell and
some other friends are leaving on a Caribbean cruise from Norfolk at Thanksgiving.
So many of our class members seem to be
traveling to "far-away" places these days. It
is still a thrill for yours truly to spend
vacation time on Cape Cod and also in the

Finger Lake section of New York State .
As fond parents , we a re alway proud of
the accom plishments of our offspring. Jane
Little Gray's son (a doctor in the Navy) is
stati oned on the West Coast and has bought
a home there . News of Mary Ryland Babcock's children: "Jud " is now makin g his
home in Vermont; Bill is in the real estate
business in Richmond; Mary lives in Durham, where her husband is interning at
Duke, and they have a baby daughter born
in Oct. '73; Anne lives in Chapel Hill where
her husb and is a law student, and they
also have a daughter born in Oct. '72.
Our hearts were saddened thi s summer
with Va lerie LeMasurier Jone s in the loss
of one of her sons in a tra gic accident.
Some of you in far-off places-ple ase
write us news about yourselves and families.
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Mrs. Paul O. Alexander
(Lucy Blackwell)
Box 702
N. Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina 29582

Margaret Bowers Gill is writing this new s
since Lucy could not get to it following
a delay of nearly two weeks in getting out
of Europe. She called as she and Paul
passed through Richmond on the way home
to South Caro lina from Washington , D . C.
where they spent the night after having
been up for 23 hour s. Wilfred and I spent
a happy week with them last summer at
th eir lovely home on a golf course at N.
Myrtle Beach , S. C.
Dot Harrison Enslow was in Richmond
to see Hamilton's oldest sister in late September. She came all the way east" after
having atte nded the Epic convention in St.
Lo uis as a delegate to a wome n's meeting .
With her were her elder daughter , Christianne and Chris's 7 year old son, Jason.
T hey stayed with Martha Rii s Moore in
H anover where Martha has resumed residence. Marth a and I tried to get as man y
nearby classmates together as possible .
Helen Denoon Hopson wrote invitation s,
includin g a map , to a buffet at Martha's
followed by dessert at our new home, which
is between Richmond and Hanover Courthouse (2106 Berk wood Court, Mechanics ville). It wa s great seeing Dot and this part
of her fami ly. All looked good although
Dot is in a brace fo llow ing spinal disc
sur gery .
Mary E llen Stephenson came down to
Martha 's but had to return to Fredericksburg before dessert to be wit h her mot her
who makes her hom e with her.
Ruth (Parker) and Tall Jones made the
trip from Franklin in spite of Ruth' s foot
which was recuperatin g from a bunion
ectomy.
"Boo " Owens a nd Sidney Page were in
Japa n at the time .
Rae Norford Griffith took a trip to
Hawaii last sum mer.
Gi nn y Kirk Lennox retired from teaching in New York state in June . She has
moved to 23 Pine St., Oxford, Penna . This
is more conven ient to hu sba nd, Paul' s, new
terr itory and Ginny can help with her aging
fat her. She lost her mother last sprin g. I
am so glad Wilfr ed and I had stopped to
see both of her parent s in late winter o n
the way to a visit to his daughter on the
Jersey shor e and a N. Y. business meeting
for me .
We hea r from Sue Bonnet Cher mside and
Herbert a nd I talked to her on a recent
vis it with their son, Chuck, in Charlotte sville. They had come to Vir ginia to see
abo ut Herbert' s mother who is in a nur sing

home in Lynchburg following hospitaliz ation for a broken hip . Sue sounded great
and is back at work after her "Lucky "
stroke a year ago. Chuck's wife , Linda , just
had her seco nd child, another boy, whom
they have named Alexander.
Sarah Covey Hurst stopped overnight in
Richmond to check on her mother and
other family member s. She was on her way
to Boston for the Annual Meeting of the
Associated Schools of Allied Health Professions . Sarah is consultant in Health
Occupations Education with the Florida Department of Education . She has been carrygeographiing two job responsibilities-the
cal area of central F lorida from the ocean
to the gulf and a statewide responsibility
for all programs related to job preparation
for clinical lab personnel. As of July she
was given a third when appointed as one
of ten consultants in Ca reer Education in
the public school s.
Sarah and Roger spent two weeks last
August in Hawaii. She attended a postgraduate course for medical technologists
and pathologists sponsored by the school of
medicine at the University of Hawaii and
of Southern California. The course was held
on the islands of Maui and Oahu.
What do you know about others? Write
to Lucy. Happy 1974 to you all.
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Mrs. Thomas W. Patrick
(Helen Curtis)
12301 Parker Lane
Chester, Virginia 23831

Mary Lee Smith Chapin and daughter ,
Julia, attended Homecoming in October,
along with Dot Ihnken and Billy Jane. Mary
Lee also wrote about her interesting work
as "ass istant to the Task Force for the
Nuclear Test Ban, a citizen's lobby who se
aim is a comprehensive test ban on nucle ar
weapon s." She attended deb ate s at the U. N.
concerning this subject. She and Louis are
very involved in man y fields in New York
City -includin g the arts (theater, especially)
and probl ems of prisons and ethnic groups ,
church work and civic dutie s.
Billy Jane's mother has been ill. Dot 's
mother is recovering nicely from her cat aract operations .
You will have received information by
now about Reunion plans. I hope you will
all plan to be here. Meanwhile we could
use some pictures and information for the
Scrapbook . Ann tells me that Millie Goode 's
daughter is plannin g a summer wedding.
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Mrs. Ashton Lewis
(Nancy Todd)
Box 134
Gatesville, North Carolina
27938

Our sympath y goes out to Bev Ryland
who lost her mother this past summer and
to Libby who lost her father in March.
Cornelia Reed Rowlett has moved to
Potom ac, Md. Her oldest son is a junior
at N.C. State and second son is in the 9th
grade . Marion Lawton Kinze y had a son
gra du ate in June. John is a senior at H arva rd. Virginia Gibson Williams has a
daughter at Westhampton and I h ave a
second one who will go there next year. It
would be interesting to know how many
friends ha ve chi ldren of U of R without
even knowing it. I even had DeeDee How e
Kirk's two sons for a weekend visit with my
oldest daughter and did not know they were
kin to her.
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Libby's oldest daughter , Lee, married a
6' 7" U . of R. basketball player (Gus) . Son,
Frank is a sophomore at University College.
Kathy, 2nd daughter, is a senior at Collegiate. Youngest Holly is in the 4th grade at
Collegiate and "quite a pistol ".
It is reported that Jeanne Yeamans Baxter crosses the Atlantic as the rest of us
would cross the James. More power to
her-that's great.
Alta Howard's oldest son is working on
his Masters in Mechanical Engineering at
the University of Michigan. D aughter ,
Susan , is a junior at Ohio U. preparing to
work with retarded children . Another son ,
Edward, is a senior in high school and
"big" on sailing as the entire family is. Alta
volunt eers one day a week as a guide at
the Cinci nnati Zoo . What fun! They are
restoring a home built in 1820 on a farm
which has to be reached via a swinging
bridge. Th at sounds like even more fun.
God ble ss you all and send us some news .
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Mrs. Ralph Ownby, Jr.
(Margaret Elliott)
8015 Thom Road
Richmond ,Virginia 23229

In early October I sent out to some of
you a double postcard with a ple a for news
for the U. of R. Magazine before the midNovember deadline . I had thought thi s
would make it easier for all of you to let
me hear from you. The only one returned
was one I had sent Jeanne Decker Swank,
and it came back from the post office
marked moved , address unknown. This will
explain the lack of news at this writing.
In the meantime I have checked with the
Alumnae Office and have Jeanne's new addre ss so you can correct the list mailed to
you last spring: Mrs . Kenneth Swank, 400
East Danforth, Apt. 138, Edmond, Oklahoma 73034.
Among the college graduates in May
were Pam 's son , G . G. , from V.M.I., and
Ru ssell's daughter , Russell , from Vanderbilt.
The engagements include Janice Conant
McCoy's daughter, Deborah , with an upcoming summer wedding, and Bish's daughter , Connie , with plans for a Febru a ry
wedding.
I see Betty Butterworth regularly in the
grocery store, and she told me that she and
her family enjoyed a pleasa nt trip during
the summer to Puerto Rico and St. Thomas.
Our deepest sympathy to Maria Carter
Satterfield , who lost her mother , and
Frances Orrell Dunn , who lost her father
recently.
I am afr aid that's it for this time . Maybe
this year 's Christmas cards will bring news
from some of you for the next letter.
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Mrs. Raymond E. Oliver
(Frances Sutton)
711 Mayland Drive
Newport News, Virginia 23601

Our sympathy to Dot Warner Gardner
and Clarice Ryland Price both of whom
lost their mothers this past summer ; to
Louise Triplett Fridley whose sister Brooke
died last spring ; and to M artha Harris
Matt hews who se mother died last year.
Louise Covington Rand all from Fort
Morgan , Colorado , drove through the U. of
R . grounds last summer and was amazed
at all the changes . Her husband is a Methodist minister, and they have three childrentwo daughters in high school and a son in

the 7th grade . This year they 've had an
extra daughter, an exch ange student from
the Philippines.
Another recent visitor to college was
Lorane Graves duPuis who lives in Saco,
Maine. It was her first trip to Virginia in
19 years. She brought along her daughter
and they had a delightful time visiting
"Teac h" Grubbs, touring the campus, and
seeing the historical sites. Her oldest son
is a high school senior.
Number one fans at all the U. of R.
games are Marjorie Parson Owen and
her husband Ralph. Their son Marshall is
the Spiders' star second base player, and
was named on the All Southern Conference
Baseball Team for the past two years. Their
other children, Charles, 17, and Nancy, 14,
are enjoying high school, and 5-year-old
Joey will start school next year.
After college, Lorraine Feinberg Kaplan
went to graduate school at N.Y.U. for her
M.A. in Education. Since then she says,
"I've run the gamut from school marm to
house frau to school marm again". Now
she's team teaching the 6th grade in Teaneck, N.J., and just loves it. She and Paul
have two children in high school , a 17-yearold girl who is a senior, and a son who's a
freshman.
Martha Harris Matthews lives at Hollins.
Ya., and is working full time at the Roanoke County library. Her husband retired
from his job with Roanoke County and
now is managing two shopping centers.
Down in Nashville, Tenn., Jean Bishop
Porter designs , writes and photographs for
most of the publications of the Metro
Board of Education. Her first love, though,
is "The Bike Pedlar", a bike shop she and
her husband Joe have opened across from
Vanderbilt University. As chairman of the
1973 National Round-Up of the League
of American Wheelmen, Joe led a 560 mile
ride from Natchez to Nashville in June and
July. Jean mostly drove "sagwagon" but
did ride 20 to 30 miles each day. Two of
their children, Beth, 14, and Billy, 9, also
pedaled much of it. Joseph, 12, was in Scout
Camp. Jean is having a series of operations
on her right arm following a serious car
accident in September. The month before,
she had a bike accident and ended up with
stitches in her head. To quote her, "We
Leo's just had a rough streak!"
Since 1960 , Netta Lewis Whisnant has
lived in Florence, S. C ., where her husband
Ge ne is with duPont Mylar Plant. Their
older daughter is at the U. of Alabama and
this spring will receive her Masters in Clinical Psychology. She plans to be married in
May. Their other daughter is a sophomore
at the Univ. of South Carolina. Netta keeps
busy mainly with local political affairs. She
serves as chairman of the County Voter
Registration Board. This is an appointed
position and she is the only woman chairman of any board in the county!
Farther south in Cumming, Georgia ,
Marty Vandever Ellwanger is office manager for her husband Jim who is president
of Fleetwood Sales in Atlanta. Their oldest
son Bill, 21, is a nature photographer in
Columbus, Ohio. David, 18, is a freshman
at the U. of Georgia and is Georgia's number one breaststroker, setting a new record
last year. Gregg is a 9th grader who hope s
some day to break his brother's record.
Grace Clauter Keys has lived in Jacksonville, Florida, for about 10 years. For 6
yea rs she has been the Director of the PreSchoo l at John Carroll Montessori School.
She likes her work with the 3-, 4-, and 5year olds. Here's another family with 3
boys! Marc is a junior at the U. of Southern
F lorida; Vernon is a senior in high school ,
and David is in the 8th grade. All 3 have

kept their parents busy attending sports
events in football, baseb all, basketball,
track, and swimming ( all year long).
Jo Martens has been most concerned for
her mother who had a hip implant operation last summer, and has undergone much
treatment and therapy since then.
Libby Rowse Wilson has moved from
Arcadia to Temple City, California .
Barbara Coleman Augustine has a parttime job as a social worker at the Alive
Child Development Center, a day-care center in Alexandria. She is also taking a class
sponsored by the Alexandria Mental Hygiene Center.
In February , 1972, Louise "Baby Sis"
Cheatham Chandler moved to Wytheville,
Va., where her husband Bruce is Superintendent of Schools . They spent over a year
getting a house built and finally moved into
it in June . Their daughter Mary Bruce
graduated from Mary Baldwin in May and
plans to be married this spring. Their other
daughter Lisa is a busy high school sophomore. Baby Sis says she never sees anyone
from our class. Just remember that in 1975
our 25th class reunion is coming up, so
start making your plans now to attend!
News of our Richmond girls: Tucky
Bellows Morrisett is Director of Volunteers
at Johnston Willis Hospital. She still has
2 boys at home, 2 daughters in college
(Holly at Sweetbriar and Kate at Stratford),
and her oldest son Todd teaches biology at
Armstrong High School.
Terry Noble Vawter now has her Masters
and has been teaching at the Richmond
Cerebral Palsy Center for 10 years. She has
moved to Mechanicsville, right outside
Richmond.
Since 1971, Alice Clarke Lynch has been
appointed General Registrar for the City of
Richmond.
David and Doris Balderson Burbank had
a wonderful 10 day trip to Hawaii last May
with a group from the Va. Federation of
Women's Clubs. Doris is president of the
Monument Heights Woman's Club. While
in Hawaii she was interested in talking with
U. of R. graduates there. She plans to return there in January on a U . of R. tour.
She became a full-time teacher this year
at the Learning Center working with teenage children .
In June, Jean Tinsley Martin and her
husband Roy took 8 Cadet Girl Scouts on
a bike hike in the historic area of Valley
Forge, Pa. A most interesting feature article
appeared in the Richmond newspaper after
their return .
Virginia Sims has moved to West 45th
St. in Richmond after living 27 years in the
same house on the Petersburg Pike.
Maud Tyler was in an automobile accident recently and was hospitalized 13 days.
Bob and Louise Triplett Fridley have
moved from Franklin to Richmond where
they live on Westover Hills Blvd . Bob is a
Methodist minister.
Six children and many activities keep
Gatewood Holland Stoneman busy. One
child graduated from V.P.T., one is at the
U . of Georgia , one is a freshman at V .P.I. ,
and 3 are still at home. Gatewood's husband
farms 1200 acres of land, raising soybeans,
corn , wheat and barley . Is this the largest
family among our classmates?
Margaret Alexander Anderson is the
Alumnae Fund Chairman for our class and
she urges everyone to contribute. Don 't Jet
our class down! Maggie is doing substitute
teaching now and her husband Sat became
headmaster at Huguenot Academy in Richmond this year.
Thanks to Janice Brandenburg Halloran
for serving as class secretary last year. She's
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working and taking classes at night school,
too, so she really stays busy.
This is my first time to compile our newsletter and I do appreciate all the help from
our 14 group leaders. Keep on writing!
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Mrs. Donald G. Edel
(Mary Anne Coates)
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48010

Lelia Adams Anderson recently became
Mrs . James Gannon. Her husband, Jim, is
an announcer for W-I-N-D in Chicago and
is a graduate of Notre Dame University.
The class extends best wishes to Lelia and
Jim. Lelia says that she is now executive
secretary to the president of Rixon-Firemark, Inc . which sounds like a really super
job. Her son, John, is a junior at Rockford
College, interested in radio and has a part
time job at a local FM station. Son, Steve,
is a junior in high school, interested in
mechanical drawing and electronics .
Bettie Snead Herbert writes that Bebe
graduated from Fairfax Hall and received
the school's highest award, the Fairfax Hall
Honor Medal! Bebe worked in their drug
store this past summer and is now at Mary
Baldwin . Tommy is in his third year at
Woodberry Forest where he is managing
to combine football and piano lessons . He
worked at their new Va. Fried Chicken
House last summer. The girls are in third
and seventh grades. Scott and Bettie went
to London in September with the Va.
Pharmaceutical Association.
An absolutely glowing letter from Bev
Randolph Shannon tells about Bev and her
thirteen year old, Jane, flying to New York
City last spring vacation and seeing everything from the Stock Exchange to a T .V.
show . Having conquered New York City,
they moved on to Rome , F lorence , and
Athens. Bev added that she and Charlotte
Babb Edmonds met while seeing their
children off to camp. (The Edmonds ' then
made a two week trip to Europe). Bev is
employed at Collegiate School three mornings a week where she is an assistant in the
kindergarten art department. Her daughters
are in third and eighth grades at Collegiate
as well as Sue Peters Hall 's daughter, Susan.
Georgie McTeer Cooke writes that Dawes
had a wonderful freshman year at University of Virginia-complete
with super
grades. He is seriously interested in law
school. Betsy is looking at colleges in
Florida. Georgie and Morris are preparing
to build their retirement home in Beaufort ,
S. C. shortly and live happily ever after!
On one of our frequent trips to Virginia
(which keeps me whistling while I work)
we had a lovely visit with Charlotte and
Tom Edmond s in their beautiful home in
Onancock . We loved every minute with
them and their sweet children . Don is busy
planning his annual 'round the world buying
trip the month of February and I would
surely join him , if it meant escaping cold
weather! Greg finishes Rice Prep School this
year and has his heart set on U. of R .
His interests are mechanics and electronics.
He has a part time job with Kresge Company-where
else! Cary is a sophomore at
Marian Girls School and her interests are
purely social! Cammy is an eighth grader
and still interested in everything-not
having yet grown up! My mother plans to join
us for several months this winter and we
are already hoping for a white Christmas.
I wish the same for all of you and am looking forward to stacks of news from all of
you on your Christmas cards!
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Mrs. Harry J. Barnes
(Cos Washburn)
595 S. Valley Road
Southern Pines,
North Carolina 28387

Thanks to " Boog" Rosenberger Allen,
classmates have been contacted for the first
time in years. Garnetta Anderson Coates
responded and she has reason to be proud.
Her daughter will enter Westhampton in
the fall to begin pre-med study. She is a
semi-finalist in National Merit Scholarship
competition from Ya. She has appeared on
Roanoke's Classroom Quiz twice and her
group achieved the highest score ever won
on the program. Garnetta and children
traveled to interesting points in Ya. last
summer.
Billie Bryan Mackey lives in Silver
Spring, Maryland. She was married in 1970
to James Mackey who is an electrical engineer at the Na val Ordinance Lab. Billie
works at the National Institute of Health in
Bethesda editing bibliographies.
Boog's older daughter started school this
fall and the babe is in nursery school. She
says "Here I am wondering if I'll ever get
both of mine in school while most of the
rest of you are thinking college."
Jane Lanier Synovitz wins the "most busy
alumna " award. I had to take a nap after
reading her letter. She has served as president of her church women's guild; this year
is v.p. and program chairman. She is lay
woman representative to the Peoria Diocesan Synod VI and serves regularly as
soloist for Sunday services. She studied
voice with an ex-Viennese opera singer and
played Lalume from Kismet, was also
soloist in the WIV community chorus presentation , "The Elijah" by Mendel. She had
a leading role in "The Boyfriend" which
required a French accent.
Macon Day Banks and family came east
last summer so she had super news. She
visited Nancy Harrell (this family also
visited in California summer last), Nancy
Baumgardner
Werner, Shirley Wingfield,
Laura Mapp, and Robbie Moyer Rich.
Robbie lives in a beautiful setting in Bluefield and her husband Ervin has made some
of the farm into a golf course. The Banks
family visited places too-the
Badlands,
Black Hills, Yellowstone and Grand Teton .
Macon continues as a teaching assistant.
Mary Lou Gilbert Dorsey called Macon
while enroute to L.A . Her father died during the summer. We send our condolences,
Mary Lou.
I had a card during the summer from
Shirley Ward Wingfield from Mt. Rushmore , so all of '54 must have been out
west except Cos who was minding the store
and watching Watergate. I did send a representative , however , daughter Sue traveled
out west for six weeks. We can only afford
it one at a time.
Well, this is the old swan song. Erma
Bambeck Barnes is retiring . But I want you
to know writing your juicy gossip has so
inspired me that I am back at school taking
Journ alisP1. Don 't get excited-I'm
doing it
ever so gradually , one class at a time.
See you in the spring.
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Mrs. E. J. Hill
(Nancy Goodwyn)
11733 Dewberry Lane
Chester, Virginia 23831

Phebe Goode Holladay and family are
Living in Buena Vista , Virginia where her

husband Lewis Holladay, III is Treasurer
and Bu;iness Manager of Southern Semi nary Junior College. Besides working in
the college library, Phebe is working on her
Master of Arts degree at Madison College.
This spring she exhibited her works at the
Glen Maury Arts and Crafts Show and this
fall she had an exhibit of her prints and
oil paintings at Southern Seminary.
In May Barbara Crawford and three
other ladies from the Louisville, Kentucky
area went to Germany for a teaching mission under the auspices of the German
Association of the European Baptist Con vention. They taught Vacation Bible School
Clinics in four different locations and were
able to spend a few days in London on the
way back. During the summer she met Betty
Blair Rhodes at a conference for children's
workers at Eagle Eyrie. In August Barbara
left Louisville , where she had for eight
years been Elementary Kindergarten Director of Green Acres Baptist Church, to begin
work as Preschool/Children's
Director at
Parkview Baptist Church in Lakeland,
Florida. ( 509 Parkview Place, Lakeland,
Florida 3 3801)
Eddie Knipling Lake and family have
bought a nine room colonial home at 134
Richards Ave., Portsmouth, New Hampshire 0380 I and they are enjoying the convenience of "inner city" living, especially
the presence of the little league field just
two blocks away-great
for a family with
four boys!
Ann Denton Ryder and Gene (RC '59)
with sons, Rick (14), and Greg (12) are
living in Winston-Salem, N. C . where Gene
is Chaplain at Forsyth Memorial Hospital
and Ann (who received her M.A . in Psychology in '66) is Coordinator of Adolescent and Drug Abuse Services for Forsyth
County Department of Mental Health. She
and Gene teach the college department in
Sunday School at their church and have
done so for six years and lately they've been
leading group therapy focused on marital
relationships in a private psychiatric clinic.
Carol Brie Griffiths and Harold enjoy
living in Stockton, California where there's
so much to see and do. Elizabeth (almost
10) loves the outdoors and is involved now
in dancing, ice skating, swimming and
horseback riding. Jimmy (6) loves the
horses too and shows little fear when riding. Harold has an extremely large plastic
surgery practice after being in practice only
two years and he really likes it. Carol works
part-time for one of the pediatricians in
town and also has a once a week pediatric
clinic at one of the migrant labor camps.
In addition to all that, she's Elizabeth's
Camp Fire Leader , too. Carol says, "If anyone visits out here, look us up!"
Annette Hasty Walton and family have
moved to 5002 !22nd Ave., S. E., Bellevue,
Washington 98006. Dick was promoted to
the rank of Commander in May and was
sent to Anti-Submarine Warfare School in
Norfolk for several weeks before leaving
for Seattle, where he is executive officer on
one of the largest Coast Guard vesselsnow on a two month patrol off the Aleutian
Islands. Susan (9½) is learning to play
the piano; Ellen (6½) is doing lots of re~ding; and Charles ( 4½) has Anne(te workmg
as a helper in a co-op prekmdergarten
school. Annette is active in church work
and the Coast Guard Wives' Club. We are
sorry to hear of the death of your aunt,
Annette.
Jackie Ryerson Cockrell and family
moved to 242 College Ave ., Rock Hill, S. C .
29730 just before our reunion and they've
been busy working on the 40 year old home
which they bought. Grafton is Rector of
The Church of Our Savior there. Children,
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Eric (10), Geoffrey (7Y2), and Anne Marie
(5V2), keep things busy; and this summer
Jackie learned to time, judge and keep
score for swim meets, since the boys were
active on the YWCA Swim Team.
Jean Hudgins Frederick and Arnold have
a new address, 209 Clovelly Rd ., Richmond
23221. The Frederick family spent a weekend with Mary Alice Revere Eastwood and
Bernard in September and they enjoyed
boating and fishing.
Jean and Arnold headed up the U of R
Homecoming Week-end this year and Elinor
DeLong Belk and Sam were chairmen of
the Cheerleader Reunion. Carolyn Moss
Hartz and Suzanne Kidd Bunting and families attended the University Players Production of "The Student Prince," Friday evening's attraction, and Cora Sue Elmore
Spruill played in the First Annual Alumnae
Tennis Tournament on Saturday.
Jane Stockman Thorpe is busy with her
duties as Alumnae Secretary and really enjoys it. She will lead the University of Richmond Alumni Tour to Copenhagen.
Mariett Ayers Eggleston and family
moved to Richmond in August. Their new
address is 200 Sheffey Lane, Richmond
23235.
This fall I'm taking an evening course at
Westhampton to renew my teacher's certificate and I'm amazed at the changes that
have taken place on campus-especially
in North Court after this summer's renovation.
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Mrs. Stephen A. Zinn
(Ruthi Greenfield)
11 Athens Road
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078

First, news from the cradle! Kitty Whitby
Fiege and John are the very proud parents
of a second boy, William Charles, who arrived in July. Kitty writes that he's "good
as well as gorgeous!" They are living the
life of Virginia country gentlemen on an
old country estate in Virginia.
Our sympathies are extended to Joan
Silverstein Zimmerman
whose husband
Marvin passed away in March.
Roz Weinstein Rottenberg writes that she
is doing well and keeping busy. Jonathan
began first grade this year and Mary is in
Nursery school. Roz and Joan Zimmerman
see each often.
Nancy Rae Taylor Baker is teaching in
Henrico County at the Highland Springs
High School. This gives her two full time
jobs, the first one is keeping up with three
very active children.
Becky Grisson Van Ausdall and family
went to Disney World in March. Becky reports that they had a great time and five
year old Catherine is still talking about it.
Audrey Nuckolls Reynolds has had a
busy year as president of the Ashland
Junior Woman's Club. They were winners
of many awards for this district.
Judy Cyrus Walker has moved into a
new house on Chatsworth Drive in Chesterfield County. She is working hard as a
homeowner while studying for a Master's
Degree in Special Education at VCU.
Jane Morris Dobyns, who is also work ing on her Master's Degree, represented our
class at Alumnae week-end in the spring.
Em St. Clair Key wrote me .a marvelous,
long, newsy letter. In addition to chasing
after her two year old, she seems to be
doing a wonderful job on keeping tabs on
those of our class in the Richmond area.
She really deserves a special thank-you!
Meurial Webb visited the Keys for dinner
and they enjoyed a nice long visit. Meurial

is teaching first grade in Chesterfield County
and taking a course in Botany. She has a
Master Degree in Education from VCU.
Em also got a surprise call from Millie
Bagley Bracey. They had lunch together
and I understand that there was not one
moment of silence for about three hours!
Laura Moss Nelson ran into Em at a
Medical meeting last spring. They had not
seen each other for thirteen years and Em
says it was great to chat with her.
I am definitely enjoying my first year with
both children in school. What a luxury!
In addition to the usual suburban activities, I have taken the job of doing Public
Relations for the League of Women Voters .
We have just returned from a delightful
week in St. Maarten , truly hedonistic, I
recommend it.
Would love to get Christmas cards from
all of you with lots of news on them.
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Mrs. Richard E. Hansen
(Judy Acree)
181 Longstreet Avenue
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

Though we're speeding toward Christmas, this writing finds us glancing backward for a moment to "those lazy, crazy ,
hazy days of summer" and reports of
friends' vacations .
J. C. Shapard Confroy wrote that she
and the children spent two weeks at the
Jersey Shore while Bill attended Rutgers
University for his second summer, working toward a degree in Bank Management.
Sadly , they had to return to N. J. in July
when Bill's father died. In September, J. C .
and Sandra Nunn Wallace lunched at the
Virginia Museum with Tony Cousins Ewell
and Joan Bishop Davidson-a
nice break,
I'm sure , from the usual routine of household tasks .
Julie Perkinson Crews, too , wrote of a
fun August vacation at Wrightsville Beach
for a week. A sitter for the two boys (2½
and 4½) made it a true vacation for Bill
and Julie-so
successful , in fact , that she
says next year they'll "try for the same
sitter, take the dog, and go for two weeks!"
Julie is a provisional in the University
League this year, very much enjoying the
new experiences and friends. In addition ,
she has been commuting frequently to Richmond since her mother 's heart attack in
September ; we're glad to hear that Mrs.
Perkinson is better now and at home.
Dick and I vacationed briefly at Virginia
Beach in August-sort
of an experimental
trip since we took both two-month-old
Kendal and two-year-old Carter. Happily ,
we all enjoyed it and even the logistics of
such traveling worked out more easily than
we had expected.
Cathy Carr Elverston and family may
have topped all our vacation efforts with
their bicycle trip last summer. On their
ten-speeds, they cycled from Charlottesville
up to Afton and down the Parkway to the
Peaks of Otter and then back up to Charlottesville through the valley-four
days
for about 300 miles and one day at the
Peaks of Otter. From Cathy 's dscription ,
it must have been quite an experienceespecially that first night out when, with no
sleeping gear and no motel where they
stopped, they spread a tarpaulin on the
floor of the men's room (the only place
they could find open) and slept like logs.
The next morning, when the waitresses arrived to open the restaurant, the Elverstons
were outside cooking pancakes on their
camo stove . They hope to make a trip to
Williamsburg over Thanksgiving by way of

Surrey, including Jamestown and Yorktown . She and Ed have "settled down atop
Church Hill in a restored home" and walk
to work (about a mile) at MCV , where Ed
is supervisor of the service laboratory at
the MCV dental school and Cathy an editor
on the MCV Quarterly , medical journal.
Ruth Blair Taylor and Larry adopted a
baby this summer, were planning a move
to Tallahassee , and rearranging schedules
to fit Adrienne 's schedule and Ruth's completion of her Master's of Education in
Guidance into some sort of order . Ruth's
letter was a delightful one and evidence of
a busy life.
Pam Koch Fay moved in July to 40 Willway Ave. , Richmond 23226 , and planned
to rejoin the work force in the fall as the
College Counselor at St. Catherine's.
We extend our sympathy to Robin
Cramme Perks, whose mother died in June
after a long illness .
Charlotte Adams Higgs writes that, after
four months in Montana , they already consider themselves Montanians and have enjoyed a spectacularly beautiful fall. Wilson has been busy setting up his practice ,
but they have made several enjoyable trips
into Glacier National Park and around the
numerous lakes.
Betty Lou Morris Blankenship
and
family, minus Michael, took a trip to Disney
World and plan a return trip when Michael
is older. Betty Lou has a 6th grade Girl
Scout troop this year which she took on a
weekend tent camping trip. It was Betty
Lou's first attempt at sleeping outside; she
nearly froze the first night and didn 't sleep
a wink!
Sheila Floam Shochat wrote that after
husband Steve completed his pediatric surgical residency at Boston's Children's Hospital, they spent a year in England at
Birmingham University on a Fulbright doing esophageal surgery. They took a 2month car trip through ten countries in
Europe with their children before returning
to the U.S., where Steve began two years
in the Air Force at Andrews AFB, Washington, D . C. In January they will move to
49 Brownstone Dr. , Hershey, Pa. 17033,
where Steve will be chief of pediatric
surgery at the Penn . State University Medical Center. Their two daughters are Francie,
6½ and Lisa, 4. They invite any classmates
in the area to stop by.
Darlene Morgan sends word that she is
thorm1ghly enjoying her teaching this year,
in a new school (Lake Braddock) and a
new program. She continues her graduate
work toward a master's degree in administration and supervision . Christmas will
find her winging her way to Phoenix and
San Diego to visit friends.
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Mrs. John Sheranek
(Julia Whitlock)
10308 Tiugewood Terrace
Richmond, Virginia 23233

Judy Barnhart Parr writes that she and
Jerry will be moving to Fort Bragg, North
Carolina the end of December. Their
daughter, Lisa, is in kindergarten this year
and Judy has been substituting at the private school she attends. In July, Judy met
Kathy White Bredbenner, Hecky Henderson White , and Cindy Morgan Diggle at
The Washington, D. C. Zoo for a fun filled
time with their children , two husbands and
a mother-in-law.
Hedy Bernard Rosenstock's husband L. A.
became Judge of the General District Court
sitting in Petersburg and Dinwiddie County.
Hedy says that she is the same old mommy
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to Jeff, 4, and Amy, I.
Beverly Davis Walters is keeping busy
with her three children and is taking a night
class at VCU . She recently had the honor
of being named one of the Outstanding
Women of America for 1973.
Nancy Smith Scarborough, Charles and
their two sons Charles Wylie, 6, and
Michael, 2, recently moved . Their new address is 10916 Woodhaven Drive, Fairfax,
Virginia 22030. Nancy writes that she is
enjoying the challenge of working on a
Master 's Degree in Elementary Education
at George Mason University.
Elizabeth Morris Meador and Dave are
still busy painting and redecorating their
home. She works part-time as the co-ordinator of volunteers at the Community Developmental School for Handicapped Children . Sara, her 2½ year old, can stay in the
nursery provided for the volunteers' children. This past summer Liz visited Elaine
Robertson Snyder in Charlotte, and she
often sees Linda Holt Lilly, since they work
at the same place.
Carolina Hudnall Manning and Bob have
a two year old daughter, Laura Carolina,
who is the delight of their lives. Bob continues to teach at Davidson College and is
now in both Physics and Humanities . They
built a home in Davidson last year, so their
roots have become rather deep there.
Gay Shelton Hoots writes that she is
kept busy with her three children, Tammie
5½, Todd 3, and Andrea 1. She still finds
time for gardening, needlework and has
taken a class in ceramics.
Sandra Crowder McDonald and Dave
moved back to New Providence , the town
where they lived before moving to Canada .
Dave was transferred by Chubb and is the
Commercial Casualty Marketing Manager
in the head office in Short Hills , New
Jersey. Sandra says that they miss Canada's
cosmopolitan life, school system and socialized medicine . Their new address is 12
Hesley Court, New Providence, New Jersey
07974.
Betsy Uhl enjoyed her trip to Colorado
in late May visiting with Polly Welty Davis ,
and seeing Denver, Colorado Springs, the
Air Force Academy and lots more. Polly
is a speech therapist in a special learning
center for young children.
Barbara Powell Burtchett was married
in August of 1969 and gained not only a
husband, Earl , but a daughter Sharlaine , 12.
She received her Masters of Religious Education from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1967, and taught for seven
years in Chesterfield County. Earl is a
Plumbing Contractor , and they live in the
peace and quiet of Powhatan County.
Barbara keeps busy gardening, canning, and
preserving during the summer. Her husband
is building a greenhouse, so she can continue gardening all year long. Last year she
was one of 25 history teachers from Virginia employed by Colonial Williamsburg
to do an archeological dig. According to
Barbara it was a delightful and most enlightening experience, but also very hot and
dirty at times.
John and I moved the first of October
and have been busy getting settled in our
new home . John is now with the Leasing
Corporation of United Virginia Bank and
I am enjoying my tenth year of teaching.
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Mrs. John N. Burkey
(Carolyn Urquhart)
135 Lake Street
Pulaski, Virginia 24301

Joan Miller Hines has gotten her real

estate license and is associated with Throckmorton Realty in Richmond. Sixteen month
old Catherine prohibits her from pursuing
this interest as a career at present; however,
she is doing some tutoring. Joan and Beth
Booker Wilson visited Pat Davis Elliott and
Richard is early October shortly before this
son, Carrington Wyatt, was born.
Thecia Gunn Hancewicz and Ralph with
Chris and Cheri have moved into their new
home. Their address is 25 Multer Street,
East Hampton, Mass.
Joanne Davis King and her husband are
living in Seattle, Wash.
Elaine Parsons Powell and Bob visit Joan
Miller Hines and her husband from time to
time. They have a daughter, Paige, who is 4
years old and a little boy born in May of
1973.
Karen Schoessow is back in Richmond
and living at St. John Woods. She continues to work for C & P.
The home of Fran Stewart Starr and Ed
was on the Charlotte House Tour recently.
14 month old Catie keeps Fran running
these days.
Leora Lawrence Porter and Don spent
Homecoming weekend with Beth Booker
Wilson and Dave.
Betsy Spencer Townsend and Dan are
keeping busy. Betsy teaches a Sunday
School class and also tries to keep up with
Kelley and with Danny, who is in nursery
school. Betsy's address is 6201 Daleshire
Dr., Richmond, Va. 23234. Dan continues
to work for American Tobacco and plays
tennis whenever he gets the opportunity.
Carolyn Sublette Meredith and Ed and
daughter, Cilia, have moved to Va. Beach
where Ed is the acting head of the Tidewater Correctional Unit. Their new address
is 804A Monroe Court, Lakeville Towne
House, Virginia Beach, Va. 23462.
Nancy Hilliard Campbell and Jack are
back in the States from Germany. Their
address is 334 W. Allu Circle, Whiteman
AFB, Missouri, 10653.
Lynne Griffith Marks has her hands full
with 3 year old Christopher and 3 month
old Brian Stuart. Her address is 536 Coleman Place, Westfield, N. J. 07090.
Judy Scott Masselam is enjoying her new
role as a mother to 6 month old Amanda.
Judy taught Chemistry at Lexington High
School, Lexington, Mass., for 6 years, ending the day before her daughter was born!
She says it does seem strange not to be in
school this year , and adds that she would
love to hear from any of you. Her address
is 42 Harvard Street, Waltham, Mass. 02 I 54.
Harriet Mann Tomlinson writes that her
husband, Ed, is a Captain in the Air Force,
attending graduate school at University of
Utah to get his M.A. in Meteorology . He
will finish in March, and they'll be moving
to Langley AFB. She is very pleased to be
coming back to Va. Their address is I 427
Hudson Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah,
84106.
Julia Trent Elliott and Chuck (U of R
'66) stopped by to see Harriet and Ed in
June. Chuck is now a "resident fellow" at
Mayo Clinic in Cardiology. They have two
children-Brian ( 5) and Allison (1 ½).
Jayne Walker Gallagher, who was in our
class our freshman year, and her husband
and 2 sons spent 3 days with Harriet and
Ed last summer.
Jean Reynolds McEntire and family are
back in the States on a 4 month furlough
(Nov.-Feb.). Jean writes that amidst their
busy life as missionaries, they spent the
month of Febrnary last year vacationing in
Brazil. In Rio de Janeiro, Jean attended the
Mu sic Conference for Latin America. Their
furlough address is c/ o Mrs. T. P. Reynolds ,
Cumberland , Va. 23040.

My husband, John, has a new position
in computer operations with Jefferson Mills,
Inc. here in Pulaski. I have also been working for the same company since June but
will go on leave after Christmas. Much of
my energy is spent chasing 2 year old
Chris!
The Alumnae Fund Drive will be starting
soon. Let's "pitch in" and each do our part
to raise our class percentage of participation
from last year's figure. Fran Stewart Starr
and Sandra Gross Schnieder are our class
chairmen and need your help.
The deadline for the Spring issue is midMay. Please take a few minutes to send me
a postcard in order to update our class
news.
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Mrs. Charles T. Massaro
(Linda Powers)
7828 Snead Lane
Falls Church, Virginia 22043

Our thanks go to our past secretary, Pat
Diggs Gravely, for the excellent job she did.
I want to thank her for all the notes and
pointers she has given me. Her husband
finished his internship and entered the U.S.
Navy. He is stationed at Mayport, Florida
where he is medical officer for a destroyer
squadron. Their new address is 8151 Alderman Road, Apt. 1305, Jacksonville, Florida
32211.
Jane Bohannon Atkinson and Ken visited
England and Scotland. Recently they have
been busy fixing up their new home at 2103
Laurel Brook Road, Fallston, Maryland
21047. Jane is currently employed as an
adult services librarian for the Baltimore
County Public Library.
Janet Overstreet Godfrey has a new home
at 1726 Evergreen Parkway Drive, Coshocton, Ohio 438 I 2. Her husband recently
graduated from the University of Alabama
with a degree in Metallurgical Engineering.
He is now employed as Technical Manager
for the Clow Corporation.
Mary Kerns McGraw wrote that they
spent a few days at Fernandina Beach,
Florida. They are looking forward to a visit
from Bonnie Bowman Nelson and Bob.
Mary wants to personally recommend
Martha Dorman Clark's father as a doctor
for anyone in the Baltimore, Maryland area
who is going to have a baby. Mary also
wants to thank everyone who helped with
the Alumnae Fund.
Claudia Bell Grundman can now be
reached at 46 l 6 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, Virginia 23226. Pam Gordon is attending T. C. Williams Law School. Her
New address is 5101 Downy Lane, #104,
Richmond, Virginia 23228.
Jane Chewning Prugh says she thoroughly
enjoyed teaching 8th grade civics at Byrd
Middle School in Henrico County while
Butch finished a years fellowship in gastroenterology at the Medical College of Virginia in Richmond. Butch is now a major
in the Army and enjoying medical practice
at Martin Army Hospital. Their new address is l 05 Baltzell Avenue, Ft. Benning,
Georgia 31905.
Heppert Hock Dolan and Richard have a
new home at 1704 Lauderdale Road, Richmond, Virginia 23233. Richard is now an
accountant with Ernst and Ernst. Heppert
keeps herself busy raising their two children
Duke (Richard Edward III), who was
three in August and Shannon Elaine, who
was one in November.
Martha Dorman Clark and her husband
are now in Washington, D. C. at 2407
Calvert Street, NW, #718, zip 20008. While
in Paris , Martha attended Cordon Bleu for
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nine months and received the Diplome de
l' Annee. When I spoke to her on the phone
she expressed an interest in giving cooking
lessons and in catering luncheons and cocktail parties. Anyone in the Washington area
who might be interested in taking advantage
of these skills should give Martha a call at
387-8107. She said all arrangements are
flexible to fit your schedule. From Decem ber until mid-August, before their son was
born, she worked in Washington as administrative assistant to the executive director at the American Foreign Service
Association, the labor union for Foreign
Service personnel.
A son was born to Pat Shaw Cottrell and
Russell on July 4. On August 1 Pat returned to work for the C & P Telephone
Computer Technical Support. Between the
two she has been keeping very busy.
Susan Lee Harris' husband Paul has a
new job as Financial Vice President of Universal Restoration, Inc. in Washington,
D.C.
Judy Parrish Ratcliffe attended the wedding of Rebecca Darden to George Bemefield
on July 7, 1973. Rebecca and George are
now living in Gretna, La. at 300 C Ruby
Street, 70053.
Karla Brownmiller Morrell and Lance
went on a two week camping trip to Colorado. Their son, Jason, proved to be quite a
camper. Lance and Karla will probably be
at Fort McArthur, San Pedro, California
until early summer.
Mary Gearing Foster and Ray have a
new daughter, Margaret Scott, and a new
address, 90 Raleigh Road, Newport News,
Virginia 23601.
Chuck and I spent most of our free time
traveling. Last winter we spent ten days in
Hawaii. This summer we visited Los
Angeles again . This time we also took in
Las Vegas, the Grand Canyon and several
other national parks. I do hope I will be
hearing from more of the class in the near
future. Drop me a note and let us know
what you are up to.
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Mrs. William A. Wallace
(Linda Tomasek)
8124 Sawmill Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Thank you all for your contributions to
the Alumnae Fund. There was an obvious
increase in our participation percentage this
year. Perhaps next year our standing will
increase even more.
In most circles, no news is considerd
good news. However, the "no news" policy
does make it rather difficult to write an
article. All is not lost though-one
person
did come through. I recently received a call
from Mrs. Rick Morris (Sharon Morrissett).
She reported that she is quite well and expects to be in Richmond quite soon.
Let's hear from more of you. A card or
letter would be most informative; we could
all use a little light reading every now and
then.
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Miss Elizabeth Morris
330 Albemarle A venue
Richmond, Virginia 23226

Diane Smith Cummings and husband,
Harry, a 1972 U of R graduate, are living
in Virginia Beach. Their address is 5600
Bentley Court, Apt. 102, Virginia Beach,
23462. Diane is working in a bank and
Harry has a job with the FBI.

Mar_y Alice Curtin is working for the
Department of Labor in Washington, D. C.
Barbara Crews Haugh and husband,
Gene, live in South Boston. Barbara teaches
sociology and psychology at the high school,
and Gene works in the planning department
of J.P. Stevens, Inc.
Diane (Tarkington) and Peter Biehn are
the proud parents of a son, Andrew Moulton, who was born on September 13 at the
University of Virginia Hospital. Ann (Stewart) and Rusty McDow and Nancy (Clevinger) and Chuck Sara are Andrew's godparents.
Diane Briggs Myers and Stuart are living
in Charlotte, North Caroliha. Diane teaches
at an elementary school near their home,
and Stuart is an electrical engineer and is
employed by Duke Power Company. I attended their wedding in Richmond and enjoyed seeing such friends as Bev Browder ,
Marylu Gates, Cathy Perkins and Nelle
Haag.
Also living in North Carolina are Ann
Greene Turner and Ralph, a 1968 U of R
graduate. Ann is a bank · examiner with the
U. S. Treasury Department, Comptroller
of the Currency, and Ralph, too, is a bank
examiner. They both were transferred to the
Raleigh sub-region and their address is 1104
Manchester Drive, Cary, N. C.
Lucy Bone, who had been living in Richmond and working for the telephone company, is now back in Tennessee . She and
husband, Richard Orgain , a 1972 U of R
graduate, live in Memphis. Their address is
32 N. Belvedere , Apt. 12, Memphis, Tenn.
38104 . Richard is a first year student at
Southern College of Optometry. The Bell
System transferred Lucy , and she is working for South Central Bell Telephone Company. Lucy's also taking a graduate math
course at Memphis State University.
Harriette Turner Evans and husband,
Tim , have moved to Columbia, South Carolina. Tim is attending the University of
South Carolina and Harriette has a job
programming for S. C. Power and Gas
Company.

Mr.
a son,
Mr.
sons),

and ~rs. Richard Elliott (Pat D avis),
Carnngton Wyatt, October , 1973.
and Mrs . Bob Powell (Elaine Para son, May, 1973.

1~68 Dr. and Mrs . Lewis W . Gravely (Pat
Diggs), a daughter, Martha Leslie, October 28, 1973.
Mr . and Mrs. Gilbert Wayne Godfrey
(Janet Overstreet), a son, Bryan Scott
April 4, 1973.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Van Galder (Carol
Seymour) , a son, Kyle Robert , M ay 22,
1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Dolan, Jr.
(Heppert Hock), a daughter , Shannon
Elaine, November 10, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs . John E. Clark (Martha
Dorman), a son, John Tyler, September 7,
1973.
Mr . and Mrs. Raymond E. Foster, III
(Mary Gearing), a daughter, M argaret
Scott , March 5, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Cottrell, Jr.
(Pat Shaw) , a son, Russell Durwood Cottrell, III (Trey), July 4, 1973.
1972 Mr. and Mrs . Peter Biehn (Diane
Tarkington), a son, Andrew Moulton , September 13, 1973.

Marriages
1968 Rebecca Darden and George Bemefield, July 7, 1973.
1972 Diane Smith and Harry R . Cummings, May 26, 1973.
Carolee Dykes and Frederick H. Hall ,
June 23, 1973.
Diane Briggs and Stuart P . Myers, June
30, 1973.
Beverly Browder and Thomas H arcum ,
August 4, 1973.
Lucy Bone and Richard C . Orgain,
August 11, 1973.
Barbara Crews and Ralph E. Haugh, Jr .,
September 15, 1973.
Ann Greene and Ralph W. Turner , Jr.,
September 15, 1973.

University

of Richmond

Alumni Tours
PRESENTS

COPENHAGEN
DELUXE

May 30 June 7, 1974
8 Days - 7 Nights
Richmond Departure

$389*
(+

13% Tax & Service)

Per person-Double

occupancy

Single Supplement

• $60 .00

DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS
* ROUND TRIP JET TRANSPORTATION to
COPENHAGEN
SERVED ALOFT

HOT MEALS & BEVERAGES
EVENING DEPARTURE

* DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE BEAUTIFUL NEW WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
SCANDINAVIA HOTEL

* SCANDINAVIAN

BREAKFAST DAILY (CHEESE,
MILK , JUICE, ETC.)

* DINNER SIX EVENINGS ...

DINE-AROUND
PLAN . .. AT COPENHAGEN ' S FINEST
RESTAURANTS
(ONE EVENING ON YOUR OWN)

* EXCITING SIGHTSEEING TOUR OF
COPENHAGEN

* EXCITING LOW-COST OPTIONAL TOURS
AVAILABLE

Births

Deaths

* ALL GRATUITIES FOR CHAMBERMAIDS ,
BELLBOYS & DOORMEN

1962 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hansen (Judy
Acree), a daughter, Kendal Acree , June 14,
1973.
Mr . and Mrs . Larry Taylor (Ruth Blair)
adop ted a daughter, Adrienne Ruth, February 1973.

RFI-WCR Mrs. William A Shepherd
(Margaret Bowie) , of Richmond, Virginia,
died September 6, 1973.

* ALL ROUND TRIP TRANSFERS & LUGGAGE
HANDLING from AIRPORT to the HOTEL

1964 Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bredbenner
(Katheri ne White), a son, Jay Paul , October 19, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. H . F . Hoots (Gay Shelton) , a daughter, Andrea Wynne , Au gust
2, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mallery (Letty
Sloan), a daughter , Sarah Ann , May 31,
1973.
Mr . and Mrs. John Taylor (Sally Abel),
a daughter, Karsten Alberta, Mar ch 22,
1973.
Mr. and Mrs . William Walters (Beverly
D avis) , a son , William Barrett , July 1,
1973.

R.C. Co-Eds Mrs . Eudora Rams ey Richardson, of Richmond , Virginia , died October 6, 1973.
1922 Mrs. Leslie D . Bell ( Elizabeth Williams) , of Portsmouth , Virgini a, died September 22, 1973.

* EXPERIENCED ESCORT & HOTEL
HOSPITALITY DESK
■

1942 Mrs. William F. Parker son, Jr.
(Nancy Davi s), of Richmond , V irginia,
died N ovember 20, 1973.

- 252 seat

Overseas

National

Airways

Cost - $185.00 ; Land - $254.57

For furthe r information,
contact and mail deposits to : John A.
Clayton, Alumn i Office, P.O. Box 128, University of Richmond , Vo .
23 173 PHONE: {80 4) 285-6281

- • • • · •• • • • · · · - · · - · RESERVATION COUPON ···-····-·

1937 Mrs . Carl Meador (Margaret Mitchell) , of Richmond, Virginia, died September 1, 1973.
1941 Mrs. R. Stu art Grizzard (Barbara
Eckles), of McLean , Vir ginia, died September 24, 1973.

Air transportation

DC-8 J et

· · - • -- - - ·

UN IVERSITY O F RICHMOND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PICK- A- TRIP 1974
Enclosed find depo sit in the amount of $ ..
{$75.00 per person ) for . ..

per son (s).

Please enro ll us (me ) on the following trip (s) (
Jon . 19 -26; ( ) COPENHAGEN Mo y JO.Jun e 7

) HAWAII

NAME
SPOUSE' S FIRST NAME
ADDRESS

1966 Mr. and Mrs. George Ma sselam
(Judy Scott), a daughter , Amanda Page ,
June 14, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marks (Lynne
Griffith), a son, Brian Stuart , September
29, 1973.
Rev. and Mrs . Dennis McEntire (Jean
Reynolds) , a son, David Glenn, Augu st,
1973.

CITY
HOME PHONE

STATE

ZIP

BUS. PHONE

ROOMING WITH
Child (re n) a ged
oge (s).

14 yea r s or und e r e nro lle d on tr ip, plea se list

Pleas e check if Single Supplement is desired. ( )
Please make checks poyoble to : ARTHURS TRAVEL CENTER
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Student government presidents from
past years returned to the campus on
Homecoming for a brief meeting. Front row:
Mayme Stone '41, Florence Decker '17,
Celeste O'Flaherty '15, Katherine Willis
'20, Louise Chewning '37. Back row:
Dean Gehring, Anna Sniffen '35, Jacquelyn
Brooks '55, Nancy Hill '58 , Dr. Heilman,
Pat Bayliss '67, Mary Sue Terry '69,
Caroline Jackson '46, Sara Hopkins '74.
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Help Expose
the Excitement
of the Universityof Richmond
In city after city - Miami, Atlanta,
Chattanooga, Nash ville, Dallas, Cincinnati, Cleveland, New Orleans, Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, Hartford-wherever
the University of Richmond has visited, students and their
parents have become excited about UR
even though they had really heard little
of it before. You can do the same thing
simply by having information
about
Richmond sent to them. Fill out and
send in the form below for someone who
you think should know about Richmond.
If you would like material about Richmond to have on hand to give to friends,
just fill in your own name and address.

Director of Admissions
University of Richmond,
Virginia 23173
Please send additional information on
the University of Richmond to the
student whose address is given below.
This student expects to graduate from
high school in June 197_.
(Name of Student)
( Street Address)
(City, State, Zip Code)
Thank you,
(Your Name)
(Class of)
(Address)
(City , State, Zip Code)

